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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES C~~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the l~atter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances an~ practices of ) 
all common carrierS J highway.carriers ) 
and city carriers, relating to the ) 
tr~nsportation of sand, rock, gravel ) 
and related items (commodities for ) 
which rates are provided in ~inimum ) 
Rate Tariff No.7). ) 

Case No. 5437 

(See Appendix "An hereof for appearances) 

o PIN ION --------
i,1inimum rates J rule~ and regulations for the transporta

tion of oand, rock, gravel and related items between points in 

this state are set forth in r~inimurn Rate Tariff No.7. This 

opinion relates to the Cluestion as to whether, and to what extent, 

sai~ rates, rules and· reg'ulations, in so far as they apply. between 

points in Northern Territory,l should be modified. 

Northern Territory dump-truck rates were last adjuste~ 

effective March 20, 1951, when a general increase of 15 per cent 

was accorded in the previously existing rates. 2 That increase w~s 

predicated upon an interim record~ade pursuant to a petition of 

the Dump Truck Owners Association of Northern California. Further 

~earings were held and the matter submitted on October 24, 1952. 

By petition filed January 27, 1954 by the same party, the Commission 

i Northern Territory, as defined in Minimum hate Tariff No.7 
consists of all of the counties in California except the foilowing: 
Santa Barbara, Ventura 1 Los Angeles, Orange) San Diego) Imperial, 
Riverside, San Bernard1no, Inyo and Mono. 

2 Decision No. 45400, dated February 27, 1951 (50 Cal. P.U.C. 467). 
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-, 
was requested to set aside submission, reopen the proceeding for 

the taking of further evidence, and direct its staff to develop 

and present current cost data. In Decision No. 49656, dated 

February 9, 1954, in Case No. 4808, the Commission concluded that 

the Northern Territory minimum dump~truck rates, on the evidence 

of record, had not been shown to require further revision. It 

fu~ther concluded that the interests of orderly procedure would 

~ot be served by reopening the stale record and attempting to 

correlate therewith current data yet to be developed.) At the 

same time the Commission stated that members of its transportation 

staff would proceed to develop estimated costs and recommended rates 

based upon, and reflecting, current economic conditions and 

circumstances. 

The staff proceeded with the cost and rate studies. 

Follo\lTin.~ their completion and p1.lrsu£l.nt to the COl'nlnission' s Order 

Setting Hearing, dated February 15, 1955, in Case No. 5437, nine 

days of public hearing in the matter were held before Examiner 

Carter R. Bishop in San Francisco in May, June, July, August and 

Sept~ber, 1955. The staff evidence was presented by three 

witnesses, namely: an associate transportation representative, an 

aszociate transportation engineer and an assoc1ate transportation 

rate expert. Additionally, evidence w~s offered by a total 

of 13 witnesses on behalf of var~.ous carr1ers, shippers, and 

carrier, producer and contractor aSSOCiations, and on benalt 

of the DiviSion of Highways, Depa.rtment ot Public Works, 

ot the State of Ca11for.n1a.4 With the filing of 

3 The Commission pointed out that the cost eXhibits of record were 
predicated on basiC information which was then more than three 
years old. 

~ Counsel for four carriers' associations, two producers' associa-' 
~10ns, a con~rac~ors' association, numerous carriers, a producer 1 

the Division of Highways and the Commission's staff assisted in 
the development of the record by examination of witnesses and by 
argument. 
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a late exhibit on October 13, 1955, the phase of Case No. 5437 

embraced by the aforementioned order of February 15, 1955, was 

taken under submission.5 

Minimum Rate Enforcement 

The problems confronted by the Commission's field section' 

with respect to enforcement of the rates and other provisions of 

Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 were highlighted in the testimony of the 

transportation representative. In a,general statement the witness 

asserted that both shippers and carriers refuse to comply with 

tariff provisions that are not understandable or which impose an 

extreme hardship. He then outlined several specific respects in 

which the presently effective provisions of the minimum rate tariff, 

by reason of alleged ambiguity, impracticability or unreasonableness, 

have created difficult enforcement problems for the Commission's 

staff. These problems will be considered subsequently herein in 

connection with proposed revisions of the tariff provisiOns in 

question. 

Staff Cost Studies 

The transportation engineer testified concerning, and 

introduced exhibits reflecting, the results of the study which he, 

~ogether wi~h o~her er~1neer5 working under his direction, had 

made of the cost of transporting commodities in dump-truck equipment 

between points in Northern Territory. In assembling the cost data 

for analYSis, the engineers, he stated, had examined the oook 

records of approXimately 2;0 dump-truck operators located in 

5 The Commission has, by DeciSion No. 52388, dated December 20, 1955, 
adopted one of the staff rate proposals included in the record now 
before us. The proposal in question involved the establishment in 
Minimum Rate Tariff No.7, for application in Northern Territory, 
of a requirement that charges paid by an overlying carrier to an 
underlying carrier for the services of the latter should be not 
less than 95 per cent of the' charges applicable under the minimum 
rates. In the circumstances, no further consideration of that 
phase of the record is necessary. 
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2$ different counties in Northern Territory. These carriers were 

selected by a process of elimination from an oriZinal state-wide 

list of 1,372 operators which was supplied by the Commission's 

Permits and Fees Section.6 All of the 250 operators furnished 

general cost and operating information. Expense and revenue 

statements of 9$ of these carriers were also obtained. The data 

secured from this last group of 9$ carriers, the witness explained, 

were utilized in the development of the cost study. From ~hese 

data the staff constructed dump-truck operating costs on three 

different bases, viz.: (a) hourly costs, (b) point-to-point costs 

for interplant movement of aggregates, and (c) distance costs. 

Hourly costs were developed from an analysis of the 

revenues and expenses,for the year 1953, of 66 carriers located 

in 20 different counties in Northern Territory.7 Costs were 

developed separately for carriers engaged primarily in hand-loading, 

bunker-loading and power-loading operations, respectively; and the 

operators in each of these groups were further classified by 

equipment axle types, equipment capacities and according to the 

number of units of equipment utilized by each carrier.S The studies 

embraced both carriers primarily engaged in subhauling operations 

and those not so engaged. According to the witness, the hourly 

costs thus developed were for the types and capacities of dump-t~uek 

6 Of ~he 1,372 names in the original list, 820 were elimina~ed 
because they did not operate dump trucks, or their permits had been 
suspended or cancelled, or their for-hire operations were only 
incidental. Of the remaining 552 carriers, approximately 300 were 
unaole to furnish sufficiently complete information for the 
purposes of the cost study. . 

7 According to the record, the operations of the carriers utilized in 
the study are not confined to the counties in which their respec
tive headquarters are located. Assertedly, the study emoraces 
movement in all areas in Northern Territory where there are 
substantial dump-truck opera~1ons. 

S The engineer stated that only carriers were utilized in the hourlv 
study, 75 per cent or more of whose revenues were deri ved from all 
of the three above-mentioned types of operation. 
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equipmont most commonly usod. 9 Adjustment~ woro made in 

the carriers' book records, where necessary, by elimination of 

nonoperating revenues and revenues and expenses relating to 

purchased transportation and by including, in expenses, driver

operator labor cost and ~evenue equipment depreciation. 

In the second part of his studies the engineer had 

~eveloped the costs of hauling aggregates by dump truck equipment 

fran production areas to primary distribution points from and to 

which there is a regulm- and well-defined movement. The record 

discloses that this type o! transportation is largely per£ormeo 

with so-called hopper-bottom dump trucks, rather than With the 

conventional end-dump trucks. The engineer had found that in 

Northern Territory the major interplant truck hauls originate in 

the Centerville-Niles and Radum-Eliot production areas.10 

Deliveries from these areas are regularly made to distribution or 

batching plants and storage yards located in an area adjacent to 

San Francisco Bay, extending from Richmond to San Jose &hd from 

San Jose to San Mateo. There is also a considerable movement, 

the witness said, from the aforementioned production areas to 

plants located at Walnut Creek and Concord. Additionally, he 

ascertained that there are substantial movements of aggregates 

from \1oodland, Fair Oaks, Tracy and Rockfield production areas to 

nearby plants and yards. l1 

9 Hourly costs were developed for the following types and capacities 
of equipment: (a) hand-loading carriers! 2-axla trucks (2 yard 
capacity)~ (b) bunker-loading and power-loading carriers: 2-axle 
trucks (4, to 5~ yards), 3-axle trucks (over g but not over 
9 yards), ;-axle trucks (over 10 but not over 11 yards), 4-axle 
eqUipment (12 to 14 yards); (c) buru~er-loading carriers: 5-axle 
equipment (over 17 but not over 1$ yards). 

10 CenterVille, Niles, Radum and Eliot are all located in Alameda 
County. 

11 Woodland, Fair Oaks, Traey and Rockfield are lo.eated in Yolo, 
Sacramento, San Joaquin and Fresno Counties, respectively. 
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Full oosts for interplant operations as described above 

were developed by the engineer on the basis of cents per ton. The 

records of eight of the principal carriers engaged in interplant 

hauling were utilized in this portion of the staff study. Some 

of the performance factors were developed by actual observation 

of the operations involved. In the opinion of the witness, all 

of the oarriers in question are reasonably efficient operators. 

The third phase of the staff cost study entailed the 

development of costs per ton for the transportation of aggregates 

for various lengths of haul.12 These costs, the e~ineer stated, 

are predicated upon operations other than those used for construct

ing the costs tor the po1nt-to-po1nt or 1nterplant hauls and 

relate to other hauls in Northern Territory, where lower volume 

and irregular movements prevail. Here, as in the oase of interplant 

oosts, the operations of 5-ax1e hopper-bottom equipment were 

utiliz~d.13 

The wage rates utilized by the engineer in developing the 

hourly, interplant and distance costs were those in effect in 1953, 

and, in come instances, in 1954. During the course o£ the hearings 

in the instant phase of Case No. 5437, revised wage agreements 

affecting dump-truck drivers in Northern Territory became operative. 

Thereafter, at one of the adjourned hearings the staff engineer 

introduced an exhibit, No. C-3, in whioh he had adjusted the 

previously developed hourly, interplant and distance costs solely 

to give effect to the 1955 wage seale revisions. 14 

12 The engineer's study refleeted costs for hauls of 5, lO, 15, 20, 
30, 40 and 70 miles. 

13 An average load of 24~ tons with 100 per cent empty return . 
movement was employed by the staff in the development of inter
plant and distance costs. 

14 The driver wage rates utilized in the engineer's revised cost 
exhibit became effective July 15, 1955. So-called payroll 
charges (state unemployment insurance, health and welfare, and 
related items) were recalculated at the rates effective 
January 1, 1955. 
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Staff Rate Proposals 

The associate transportation rate expert introduced at 

the initial hearing an exhibit in which were set forth suggested 

hourly and distance scales of rates, interplant rates, new 

minimum rate tariff rules and modifications of existing rules. 

The suggested rates and rules were offered to supersede the 

minimum rates and ~les presently applicable within. Northern 

Territory.l; Under his proposal the interplant rates would be 

applicable to all movements between the points from and to which 

they are named. For other movements in Northern Territory the 

proposed hourly rates would apply, except when notice was given 

by the shipper that he intended to ship under the distance rates 

in lieu of the hourly rates. 

At an adjourned hearing the rate expert submitted an 

additional exhibit, No. 0-4, in which the rates originally suggested 

had been revised to compensate for the increased costs that were 

reflected in the st~££ engineer's aforementioned Exhibit No. C-3. 

Exhibit No. C-4 also included other modifications which the rate 

witness had made in his original proposals in the light of the 

economic considerations involved. 

This ~tness testified that, preparatory to formulation 

of the rate proposals, he had devoted some 1$ days of field work 

in which he developed essential facts regardi:ng t he practices of 

the industry. In the course of this survey he interviewed fifty

three truck operators concerning such matters as subhauling, b1llin& 
. 

collection of charges, the character of the traffic, and the methods 

of operation. Many of the carriers interviewed were Single-truck 

operators, others were operators of "hopper" fleets; some were 

1$ The hourly and distan: e rates suggested by' tho rate expert woula 
also apply on movements from'point3 in Northern Territory to 
points in Southern Territory, as is the case With the present 
Northern Territory scale of hourly rates. 
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predominantly overlying carriers; others were subhaulers. The 

headquarters of the carriers contacted were dispersed over sixteen 

counties. Additionally, the witness had visited numerous bat ching 

plants, distributing yards, hot plants, and producing plants in 

order to observe loading and unloading conditions, to ascertain 

the c~odities handled, ar.d to acquire a general knowledge of 

shipping practices. 

The witness e,xplained that the minimum rates presently 

applicable to the transportation of aggregates and other materials 

in dump-truck equipment between points in Northern Territory are 
16 ' 

hourly rates only. Three scales of such rates are provided, 

applicable where the loadir~ is performed by power loading device, 

by hand, and by methods other than by power loading device or by 

hand,17 respectively. The rates vary also with the capacity of the 

~quipment. To the hourly rates as set forth in the minimum rate 

tariff mu~t be added the rates of wage for drivers of dump-truck 

e~uipment engaged in public work in the locality in which the 
18 hauling is performed. 

Hourly Rates 

The proposed hourly rate scales, the rate witness testi

fied, were predicated first upon the cost figures developed by the 

engineer. These figures, he said, were expanded to provide an 

allowance for profit and were then adjusted to give recognition to 

!6 In Southern Territory minimum dump-truck rates are now provided 
on all three bases, viz.: hourly, distance and point-to-po1nt. 

17 The most common method of loading dump-truck 'equipment other than 
by power loading device, or other than by hand, is designated as 
"bunker" loading. 

1$ The so-called Ttequipment factor" rates and the rule for determina
tion of the wage factor additives are set forth in Items Nos. 360 
and 3~O series, respectively> of Minimum Rate Tariff No.7. 
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economic factors, such as competition between operators of 

ditferent sizes of equipment and competition between operators 

based in Northern and Southern Territories, respectively, particu

larly with respect to movements to job locations in the counties 

in Northern Territory adjacent to the boundary between the two 

territo:'ies. Finally, the witness explained, the proposed rate 

scales were further adjusted to provide consistent progressions 

and rates of change,,19 ~~ile consideration had been given to 

establishing a single scale for power and for bunker loading, in 

lieu of the two scales now in effect, the witness had concluded 

that separate scales for the two types of loading should be 

continued in the tariff. This decision was predicated on the fact 

that the exhibit of the engineer disclosed substantial differences 

in operating costs as between power and bunker loading_ 

As stated above 1 the minimum hourly rates presently in 

effect in Northern Territory are double-f3ctor rates; that 1s, 

the,y are constructed by adding to the factor published in the 

minimum rate tariff the going wage rate for the territory in which 

the work is to be performed. The studies of the rate witness 

included, as alternative proposals, both double-factor and single

£actor rates. The latter are co~plete in themselves, provision 

having been made therein for labor expense. The advantages of 

the double-factor rates, the wltness testified, are: (a) the cost 

of overtime is borne by the shipper who requires overtime service; 

19 'l'he rate witness also found it necessary to propose rates for 
capacities of trucks forwhich costs had not been developed by 
the engineer, such rates to be reasonably related to the rates 
for which costs had been prOvided. Additionally, the staff 
proposals involved re~islon ot the truck capacity break-points 
in the hourly scales to provide a unifor.m rate of progression. 
Under this arrangement all breaks at the half-yard mark would 
be el~"llina. ted. 
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(b) overtime is not charged when the hours of service for a single 

truck are sufficiently long to justify employment of two shifts 

of drivers; and (e) it is not necessary to ehange the tariff with 

each ehange of pay rate. 

The advantages of a single-factor structure of hourly 

rates were enumerated by the witness as follows: (a) in constructing 

the rates the Commission can take into consideration payroll 

expenses for each applicable wage; (b) the rates are conveniently 

presente~ in th. tariff, eliminating the neeessity of referring to 

another agency to ascertain one of the factors of the rates; 

(c) the method of stating 'che rates would be uniform with that for 

Southern Territory; (d) only 0 ne "wage rate U element for the same 

class of equipment woul~ be applied in a given area; (e) the effort 

involved in enforcement activities would be reduced; and (f) the 

profit factor can be given consideration in connection with the 

complete cost of operation. It was the opinion of the rate expert 

that the advantages of the Single-factor rates outweighed those of 

the double-factor system. Accordingly, he favored the adoption of 

the former. 
\ 

Since the wage scales for dump-truck drivers are not 
• 

uniform Within Northern TorritQry, the witness found it necessary 

in setting up scales of sinsle-factor hourly rates to provide four 

different sets of rate scales, the first to apply within certain 

specif~ed counties in the San F~cisco Bay area (designated as 

nBay Area Districtn), the second to apply within Kern County, 

the third wi thin San Luis Obispo County, and the fourth within the 

remainder of the count~es of Northern Territory (designated as 

"El Dorado D1strict 1r). According to the record the single factor 

rates· were all uniformly constructed by adding to the proposed 

nequipment factor" rates 7 as set forth in the supplemental 
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Exhibit C-41 the currently effective wage rates appl1cable in the 
20 

above-mentioned respective areas of Northern Territory. 

The hourly rates thus constructed re£lect botn increases 

over) and reductions under, the corresponding present rates 

(including wage factors). The increases are found in the rates for 

the smaller sizes of equipment and the reductions in those for the 

larger s:1.zes', the dividing line falling approximately at the 

15-yard capacity. The proposed changes in rates ra~e fran an 

increase of 25 per cent in the smallest trucks to a reduction of 

11 per cent for equipment of 19-20 yard capacity. However, tor the 

vehiclez having capa,ci ties which tr.e record shows to be most 

commonly in use, the proposed increases and reductions fall Within 

a much narrower range, that is, from a maximum increase of 16 per 

cent to a maximum reduction of about six per cent. The rates 

proposed for these most commonly used capacities reflect operating 

ratios, before provision for income taxes, ranging from about 

94 per cent to 100 per cent. 2l 

In connection with the suggested hourly rates~ the rate 

expert proposed certain modifications in tariff rules and definitions. 

The most important of these relates to the computation of time. 

20 1'he rate witness proposed separate scales of single-factor hourly 
rate$ for application on Monday through Friday, and for Saturdays, 
Sundays ani holidays. This was necessary because of the overtime 
basis of wa$es which prevails on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 
At the hearlngs, he suggested the adoption of separate scales for 
San Luis Obispo County for Saturdays,. in order to confo~ more 
closely to the applicable overtime basis. 

21 Most of the operating ratios fall b,elow 97 per cent. The two 
instances of operating ratios of 100 per cent occur in connection 
with the bunker loading rates proposed for Kern and San Luis 
Obispo districts for equipment of capacities exceeQ1ng 12 yards, 
but not exceeding 13 yards. Because of the strong interterritorial 
competition in bunker loading traffic which the rate witness had 
found to exist in these districts, lower rates were proposed for 
them than for the rest of Northern Territory. 
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The minimum rate tariff now provide's that t:l.m.e shall be eanputed 

rrom the time the driver reports for service under the shipper's 

order to the t~e or completion of the last trip under such order. 

The amount or t~e of the last trip is deemed, under the tariff 

rule, to be double the running time between the loading and unload

ing points plus the unloading time. According to the testimony 

both of the transportation representative and of the rate Witness, 

this rule has proven to be unworkable. Assertedly, obtaining the 

necessary inf'ormation p~acee an undue burden on the operator and 

the usual reSUlt is that time is computed rrom tre time when the 

driver and e~uipment leave the barn until they return to it. 

In lieu of the pre~cnt rule the rate wit~~ss proposed 

that the minimum rate tariff be amended to provide that hourly 

rates shall apply from the time that the driver reports for service 

pursuant to the shipper's order to the time of completion of 

service ur.der such order. The modified rule would further provide 

that "shipper's order" sh~uld be deemed to embrace service during 

not lilore than one 24-hour pe:r;i.od and that "completion of service\? -. 
should mean that the equipment and driver were released by the 

shipper i'rol.l further service durins; that SOl'lle 24-!10ur ~)eriod. 
~~.,..,.--.. , 

Concurrently, the present provision rel.;>.tine 'Co double the driving 

time of the last trip would be eliLi.inatcd. The l:>roposed rule 

changes) the Hitness said) are intended to cover all the various 

si tuations 'v]hich !11C.y be involved ei thor 1.tl=>on completion of the job 

durin~ the day or at the end of a . day , s ',;orl( on a continuin,z job. 

The purpose, he stated, is to provide fleAibility \~ithout sacrific

ing definitenecs. 

The list of COillmodi ti,es on which the hO\:lrly rates apply 

is oet forth in I'cem No. 320 series of the to.riff. The rate expert 

proposed tho.t this list be au,smented i:>y inclusion of the so-called 

light"'lcight aggregates and of slurry (a lllixt1.\re of -v:et sand, dust, 
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crushed stone and gravel). These commodities, the record indicates, 

are now moving, or potentially will move) between points in 

Northern Territory. 

With respect to the levels of the hourly rates proposed 

by the staff, witnesses for the Independent Dump Truck Owners' 

Association and for the California Dump Truck Owners Association 

were ~enerally in accord with the proposals.Z2 One fleet operator 

felt tnat increases of e per cent to 10 per cent were justified 

in the rates for trucks of 2 to l2-yard capacity. The board of 

directors of the Associated General Contractors of America, 

Northern California Chapter, speaking through its president, 

believed that the proposed rates were too high. Increases of from 

5 to S per cent in the equipment factors of d'ouble-factor rates 

for trucks of 5-yard and 8 to 9-yard capacity, they felt, .might 
23 

be in order. Counsel for that organization objected to the 

construction or complete rate scales predicated upon costs which 

had been developed for a limited number of truck capacities. 

A representative of two producers' organizations, speaking on 

their behalf, objected to any rates in the revised proposal which 

were higher than those originally propOsed by more than the 

1955 wage increment. He felt that higher rates would encourage 

proprietary operations. 

The principal highway engineer of the State Division of 

Highways, testifying on its behalf, asserted that the proposed 

hourly rates were too high and would encourage proprietary 

22 TEe latter witness, however, emphasized the view that minimum 
rates should not be set so high as to encourage a diversion of 
traffic to proprietary operations. Other parties joined in 
this expression. ' 

23 According to this witness, the sizes of trucks mentioned by 
him are most commonly employed in construction work. 
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operations. Counsel for the Division argued that the proposed 

rates were not properly rolated to the costs or record. 

The proposal to establish single-factor hourly rates 

in lieu of the present double-factor basia was strongly endorsod 

by the transportation representative. The latter type of rate 

structure, he testified, presents difficult enforcement problems. 

He assorted that under the present tariff provisions it is 

neCeC3&r~, in order to determine the app11cable m1n1mum rate 

in Northern Territory, to have a knowledge of un10n wage contracts, 

and ot current or prior determinations by federal, state, county 

or mun1c1pal ~overnments of goin~ wage rates for dump-truck work 

or a public nature in the particular area 1nvolved. The diffi

CUlties created by this requirement, he said, would be obviated 

by the adoption of a single-factor rate structure. 

The testimony of carrier witnesses and of various 

association representatives was almost uniformly 1n tavor of 
24 retention of a double-factor structure of hourly rates. In each 

instance the reason given for that predilection was that l under 

the double-factor system, when drivers' wages are 1ncreased, the 

minimum rates are immediately increased by the amount of the wage 

increase, whereas l under sinp,le-f.actor rates there is a substantial 

time lag, due to the regulato~y procedure inv.olved, botwoen the 

effect1ve date of a wage increase and that ot the increases in 

rates which may be authorized predicated On such wa~e increases. 

Several of the witnesse~ urged that if the double-tactor ~ystem 

~4 According to the general manager of the California Dump Truck 
Owners Association, the single-factor ~ystom of dump-truek 
rntes has ~roven sat13factory in Southern Territory. The hourly 
rates in that territory were converted to the single-factor 
basis effective January 15, 1955, pursuant to Decis10n No. 50854. 
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is retained the previsions of Item No. 340 of Minimum Rate Taritf 

No.7, in wh1ch the method of determ1n1ng the wage factors is 

pre~cribed, be clar1fied and simplified. 

The presently effective provisions of the minimum rate 

tariff relating to the computation of last trip t1me, the trans

~ortation representative testified, are difficult or application 

and ~practicable. His contacts with the carr1ers, he said, 

indicated that the n~ces3ity of obtaining the information required 

by the rule places an undue hardship on them. In h1s op1nion tho 

mod1t1ea rulo suggosted by the rate witnes~ would be helpful in 

eliminating enforcement difficulties. Other modifications or 
the ta.riff rule in q,uostion were proposed by the witnesses fo r 

the California Dump Truck Owners Association and ter Universal 

Transport System, Inc., respectively. These and other witnesses 

objected to the staff proposal on the asserted ground that it 

would elim1nate compensation to the carrier for operating expenses 

incurred after complotion of service to the sh~pper. 

Upon careful cons1derat1on of all the ev1dence of 

record relative to hourly rate~ in Northern Territory, we are of 

the opin10n that single-factor rntes should replace the present 

double-factor structure, that the specific rates sug~ested by 

the rate witness should be adopted" a.nd tho.t his suggested 

modifications in the rule for computation of time in connect10n 

with hourly rates should be mnde. It is appreeiQtod that there 

wo.s much testimony in support of a. continuance or the double

factor system on the ground that delays 1n necessary upward 

rate adjuctment pursuant to recurring wage increases would be 

thoroby avoided. More compelling eVidence, however, was adduced 

to the effect that publication of s1ngle-factor rates would 

simplify the minimum rate tariff, would greatly assist in the

$peedy and accurate determination or the applicable minimum rates, 
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and would mitigate the difficulties w1th which the Commission's 

starr. has long been raced in the enforcement of minimum dump-truck 

rate provisions in Northern Terr1tory.25 Moreover, uniformity 

with the method of publication of hourly rates in Southern 

Territory will be ach1eved.26 The proposed Single-factor rateS 

appear to g1vo reasonable effect to the costs and other rate-

ma.ldng cons idera tions involved. ,rJhilo objection was made to the 

rate expert's proposed modification of the rule for computation 

of time on the ground tha t the ca.rrier would not be compensated 

thereunder for nonreVenue wage costs, the record shows, on the 

contrary, that provision for such expense was made in the 

"equ1pment ractor" costs as developed by the engineer, on which 

the eqUipment factors in the proposed rates were predicated. 

Interplant Point-to-Point Rates 

Transportation of aggregates and related commodities in 

interplant movement, that 1 s, from producing plants to d1stribution 

yards, batching plants and other proce~sing plants, the rate 

expert testified, is ~enera1ly performed in one of two sizes of 

equipment. The dominant carriers in thi0 fiold, ho said, are 

those operating hopper or end-dump trains of from 16 to 18 cubic , 

yards' capacity. The lightest load which he had observed in such 

~s A review of Item No. Z40 of the minimum rate tariff, together 
with the statutory provisions to which reference is made therein, 
and the test1mony of record in this proceeding, is convincing 
that the requirements for the determination of the wage factors 
of the minimum rates in question Qre vague and complicated and 
are not bei~~ observed by many, if not all, dump truck operators. 
No proposal for simplification of the item in question was 
offered at the hearings. 

26 The dOUble-factor method 0 f m~.n1mum. dump-truck rate pub11 Cll t10n 
now prevai11ng in Northern Territory is an exception to the plan 
generally observed in all of the Commission's tariffs, in which 
the wage component is included with the other cost and profit 
components 1n a Single rate factor. 
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equipment weighed 46 1 lOO pounds. The second, and smaller, group 

of carriers zenerally utilizes end-dump semi-trailers having 

capa.cities of from 12 to 16 cUbic ya.rds. The loads 1n th1s class 

of equ1pment he found to range in we1ght from 36,000 to 40,000 

pounds. The movements are usually to plants which can take 

delivery only ~y end-dumping and most of the hauls do not exceed 

20 m11es in length. 

The rates assessed by the 1nterplant haulers, accord1ng 

to both the rate witness and the transportation representative
l 

are customarily assessed on a tonnage basis~7 Assertedly, 

hourly rates are not necossary for this type of movement s1nce 

delays, such as occur frequently in oonnection With hau11ng to 

job s1tes 1 are not often experienced. The Circumstances of 

regularity or the movement and small variation in trip time 

between product10n area and delivery facility which are assertedly 

typical of interp1ant operat10ns are said to favor the use of 

po1nt-to-po1nt tonnage rates. The rate w1tness .. accordingly .. had 

developed specif1c tonnage rates for applicat10n from so-called 

"production areas" to "destina t10n zones" where his investigation 

disclosed a regular and substant1al movement. He proposed two 

sets of such rates .. subject to min1mum weights of 23 tons and 

18 tons, respectively .. 1n order to accommodate both the heav1er 

and the lighter types of vehicles. The rates are proposed to 

27 While the applicable minimum rates tor all for-hire dump-truck 
hau11ng in Northorn Territory are hourly rates l carriers are 
permitted, by a provision of Item No. 47 series of Minimum Rate 
Tariff NO.7, to quote and assess r~tes on a different bas1s, 
provided that charges assessed are not less than those which 
would accrue under rate~ as stated in the tariff, and provided 
that shipping documents contain suffic1ent 1nformation to 
dotermine charges on the bas1s of the rates as so stated. 
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apply to a restricted list of commodities, consisting of those 

materials which the witness had found to be transported regularly 

in 1nterplant dump-tru:k movements. AdQitionally, these zone 

rates would be restricted to apply only on shipments destined to 

railheads, distr1buting yards, hot plants, batching plants, sewage 
I 

disposal plants, or concrete article factories. They would not 

apply on movements to any location at which grading, excavating, 

paving or construction activity was in progress. 

In the development of the suggested zone rates, the 

witness testified, due consideration had been given to costs, as 

well as to other rate-making factors, such as proprietary, railroad 

and markot competition, and volume of movement, among others. 

The resulting operating ratios, before provision for ineome taxes, 

would range from 93 per cent to 106 per oent. With respect to 

the few instances whoro operating ratios woule. exceed 100 per cent, 

the witness assorted that competitive conditions dictated tne 

propo~al or minimum rates which were o11ghtly below full oost 

lovels. He pointed out, howover, that the rates in question were 

well in excess or th~ corrosponding diroct costs as d~veloped by 

the staff ene1neero. 

Witnosses for certain carriers ongnged primarily in the 

inter-plant transportation of commodities in hopper-bottom equip

ment made some alternative and supplemental interp1ant rate 

requests. The proposals of Universal Transport System
J 

Inc., 
I 

related to movement~ from Centerville-Niles to San Car10s
J 

Redwood 0ity and Cupertino; that of Thorstoa Trucking involved 

the haul from Conterville-Nilos to Palo Alto (Un1ver~1ty Avenue 

Zone). The movements to San C~rlos and Cupertino wore not included 

in the staff cost studies and proposals for point-to-point inter. 

plant rates. The costs and rates to Redwood City and Palo Alto, 

as developed and proposed by Universal and Thorsted, respeot1vely, 
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are higher than those ot the starr wi tnesses. Alternate rate 

proposals, ~ottomed upon their own study, were introduced by 

Lindeman Brothers for interplant movements in the Sacrwmonto area. 

These estimated costs and proposed rates, likewise, were higher 

than those ot the statf witnesses. 

The of rice manager ot Miles and Sons Trucking Service 

te~tif1ed that, in so tar as the movements in which that carrier 

was interosted were concerned, the costs developed by the starr 

engineer appear~d to be reliable.28 He did not believe, however, 

that the zone rates proposed by the rato expert were suff1ciently . 

compensatory. To the extent that those ratos ra1led to reflect 

full costs plus a measure of prOfit, the manager asserted, they 

would, it established by the Commission, jeopardize his company's 

operations. He introduced an oxhibit in which were set forth tho 

rates which Miles felt should be established in lieu of the staff 

proposal. The movements involved are trom the Niles-Contervillo 

Radum-E110t areas to certa1n delivery zones in the San Fr~c1sco 

Bay area and fro,m Rockfield to Fresno. 29 Tho manager of sales and 

service of a. large-scalo producor of aggreeate's and road materials, 

which uti11zo~ extenSively the serv1ce3~ Miles and Sons, testified 

rega.rding the 1mportance of establishing minim~~ rates that are 

s~1c1ently hign to insure the ma1ntenance of adequate for-hire 

carrier service. 

28 This witness introduced an eXhibit in which was shown a revised 
cost of 56.9 cents per ton tor the Rockfield-Fresno operation, 
predicated upon the so-called building trades scale of wages. 
Assertedly, that seale 1s the one actually in use in the Fresno 
area, rather than the lonz-line dr1vers' asr~ement, on wh1ch the 
statt cost ot 50.l cents per ton was based. 

29 In Appendix nBff of this deCision the rates proposed by Miles, 
Universal and Thorsted, and the adjusted costs developed by tne 
two last-named carr1ers, are eomfrared with those developed by 
the statt witnesses. The "going' rates ot record are also shown. 
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Except as heroinafter indicated, the interplant zone 

costs developed by the Commission's engineer appear to be reasonably 

accurate estimates or the expenses encountered in the operations 

in question and the correspondi~~ rates suggested by the starf rate 

vlitness, we believe, have been shovm to 'be justified. As previously 

stated, a few of the propo~od rates Will, on the basis of the staff 

cost estimates. reflect operating ratios slightly in excess of 

100 per cent. It should be emphasized, however, that the rates 

in question are proposed as minimum and that such rates are not 

reqUired, under the governing statutory provisions, to return full 

costs in each and every instance. On the contrary, the levels of 

minimum rates may be so adjusted as to give appropriate effect 

also to other compelling economic considerations.30 

The additional rates and zone descriptions proposed by 

Universal from NileS-Centerville to San Carlos (San Mateo County 

Delivery Zone No.4) and to Cupertino (Santa Clara County Zone 

No.9) appear to be justified. They will be adopted. As previously 

stated, the costs developed and the rates proposed by the var10us 

carriers for the interplant mov~ents from Niles-Centerville to 

Redwood City and Palo Alto (University Avenue), from Rock!'ield to 

Fresno, and between producins and distribution points in the 

Sacramento area, respect1vely, are higher than the corresponding 

cost estimates and suggested ratos of the statf witnesses. After 

careful cons1deration or the portiOns of the record relating to 

30 AdditionaIIy, in estab11shing minimum rates the Commission 1s not 
limited, as was argued by some parties at the hearinzs, to the 

,conSideration of the rate-making elements spocifically sot forth 
in Sections Nos. 3662 and 4012 or the Public Utilities Code, but 
may properly take into account othor recogn1zed factors a3 well. 
These matters have been fully discussed in previous deciSions 
of this Commission, for example: Decis10n 31606, in Case No. 4246 
(41 Cal. P.U.C. 671, at 678). 
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these movements, we are of the opinion and find that zone rates 

hisher than those suggested by the starr rato witnoss, but lower 

than those proposed by the carriers involved, as set forth in 

Appendix "C" of this deCiSion, have been jU:lt1fied~ They will 

be adopted. The carrier proposals related exclusively to rates 

pred1cated on a minimum weight of 23 tons. Related a~justments 

will be made in the alternative staff-proposed rates subject to 

a minimum weight of 18 tons. 

Mi lea go Rate s 

Three sets of dist~nce rate scales were inclUded 1n the 

proposals of the stafr rate witness. The first set, designed for 

general application, consists of three scales of rates, subject 

to minimum weights of 9, 18 and 2Z tons respectively. According 

to the rate expert, the 23-ton scale was bottomed upon the distance 

costs developed by the engineer, and the other two scales of 

the set were $0 graduated QS to bear a conSistent relationship 

to the 23-ton rates. Under the statt prqposal the3'e "general" 

dfstance ratos would apply to the transportation of the same 

group of commodities a.s is the ca.,se in connection with the 

d10tance ~eale or rat~s presently appli~ahle within SQuthorn 
3l 

Territory. The three minimum weight brackets are necessary# 

the witno ss sa1d# in order to accommodate the w ide ra.n~e in 

capac1ties or the dump-truck equipment currently in use. In 

ordor to protect the per-trip revenue, he further proposed that 

the equivalent of tho a.pplicable minimum weight should be tra.ns

ported in one unit of equipment ~t one time. The general d1stance 

~i In adaition to the usual description of aggregates, this group 
includes such commodities as o1l-well drilling compounds, 
cement clinker, clay, cullet, earth, ~hale, slag, and rough
quarried stone. 
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rates would be restricted, moreover, to apply from a commercial 

producing plant, a railhead or a distributing yard, or to apply 

to a cement, ceramic or glass tactory, a hot plant, a distributing 

yard or n railhead. 

The second and third sets of mileage rates sug~ested by 

the rate witneso were designed for 1nterplant movements not covered 

by the point-~o-point or zone ratos. He pOinted out in this 

connection th~t for many fairly substantial interplant movements 

specific cost and performance data were not available and that, 

consequently, it was not practicable to construct proper zone 

rates tor those movements. One set of, the interplant distance 

rate scales is intended to apply to movements of ordinary heavy 

aggregates, while the other set would cover lightweight L'lllterials. 

This latter includes such commodities as volcanic ash or scoria, 

cinders.,. pumice and expa.nded 310.g. 'Xwo columns of: ratos, subject 

to min1mum weighto of 18 tons and 23 tons, respectively, are 

proposed for the heavy aggregates. For tho lightwe1ght materials 

the rate witness suggested three scale3, subject to minimum weights 

of 8, 13 and 18 tons, respectively. Th~s wao done, as in the case 

or other tonnage rates horeinbefore described, in order to 

accommodate the various capacities of. dump-truck equipment in 

service. 

According to the record, the heavy-aggregatea dis.tflnee 

r~tes, which are substantially lower than the proposed general 

distance rates, are not related to the distance costs developed 

by the engineer. The basic 23-ton rates, the rate witness testified, 

are related to the point~to-po1nt interplant costs of record for 

varying lengths of haul and to certain "going" rate~ efllployed in 

1nterplant movements. Important differences between interplant 

transportation and movements to job Sites, he said, require the 

establishment of these lower distance rates espocially tor the 
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1nterplant traff1c. The lS-ton column of proposed 1nterplant 

rates bears approximately the same relationship to the 23-ton 

column as in the ease ot the proposed general distance rates. 

Becauoo of the extremely low density of th,e lightweight 

aggreeates separate interplant distance rate seales tor those 

commodities are, in the opinion of the rate expert,' desirable. 

The suggested distance rates for this traffic were made suffi

Ciently high, he indicated, adequately to compensate the carriers 

for the trancportation services in question. At tho same time 

the witness, in developing the rate scales, took into account such 

"going" rates for the movement of lightweight aggregates as came 

to his attent10n in the course of his investigation. The proposed 

scales are higher in volume than either tho heavy-aggregates 

interplant scales or the suggested genoral distance scales of 

ra tes • 

The executive secretary of two producers' organizations 

asserted that the suggested heavy-aggregat~s interplant distance 

rates might work injustice when applied to hauls for which zone 

rates had not been proposed. He also objected, as in the case ot 

the hourly and zono rates, to any increases in the revised 

proposals of the rate witness which would exceed the rates o,rigin

ally proposed by more than the actual 1955 wage increases.32 

It appears that the establishment in Northern Territory 

or general distance scales of rates, as an adjunct to the customary 

hourly basis, is desirable. It also appears that the suggested 

i,ncorporat1on into the minimum rate structure of 1nterplant 

distance rates, for application where pOint-to-point zone rates ar,e 

~2 The revised distance rate proposal contains both increases and 
reductions , as compared with the original otafr proposal. 
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not prescribed, should be approved. With respect to the objection 

that the proposed distance rates might be prejudicial to movements 

of aggregatos to di~tribution or processing facilities to which 

zone rates are not herein proposed, it sho~ld be pointed out that, 

predicated upon an adequate showing of the need therefor, additional 

delivery zones, to~ether vdth appropriate zone rates, may, at any 

time, be established in the minimum rate tariff. Upon careful 

conSideration of the record, we are of the opinion that the 

distance costs developed by the starr engineer ~re reasonably 

accura.te snd tha.t the three sets of distance rate scales suggested 

by the ra.te wi tness are reasons. ble. They w1J.l be adopted. 

Rule Cha.ng as 

In connection with the suggested revision of hourly 

rates and the establishment of zone and m1leage dump·truck rates 

tor application in Northern Territory, the rate expert proposed 

also certain modification~ in rules presently conta1ned in , 
Minimum Rate Tariff No.7, together with the addit10n of new rules, 

commodity descriptions and definitions. None of these proposals 

would affect the provisions of the tariff as they now apply within 

Southern Territory. Only the more important rule proposals need 

be discussed herein. 

As hereinbefore mentioned, it is proposed that the 

suggested dista.nce ra.tes will apply only when notice is given to 

tho carrior of the shipper's intention to ship under those rates 

in lieu of the hourly rates. At the hearin~s the general manager 

of the Ca11fornia Dump Truck Owners ASSOCiation recommended that 

the provisions in quest10n be clar1fied to indicate that notice 

of intention. to use the distance ra.tes be'given in writ1ng and tha.t 

1t be received by the carrier pr10r to the commenoement of service~3 

33 A propos~l to the same effect was made by the witness for 
Universa.l Transport System, Inc. In addition, he would 
require that a copy of each notice be mailed to the nearest field 
office of this Commission. Such a requirement is not just1f1ed 
by the record. 
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As hereinbefore statod, Item No. 47 of the m1mimum 

rate tariff prov1des that charges may be ~uoted or assess~d on 

the basis of a unit of me~surement different from that in which 

the minimum rates are stated only 1f (1) the charges assessed are 

not less than those applicable under the minimum rate tariff and 

(2) sufficient information 1s shown on the shipping document to 

enable a determination of the charges on the basis of the units 

of measurement provided in said tariff. The rate export proposed 

that the rule in question be revised so as to requ1re in all 

instances that Charges be assessed and quoted in terms of un1ts of 

measurement in which the applicable minimum rates are stated. 

This proposal was supported by the Commission transp~rtat1on 

representative. He testified that the carriers whioh take advantage 

of the alternative provisions of the rule do not complete their 

shipping documents in sUfficient detail to enable Commission field 

representatives to determine whether charges assessed are lawful. 

The starr proposal was also supported ~y the general manager of 

the California Dump Truck Owners ASSOCiation, on grounds sub~ 

stant1ally the same as those advanced by the transportation 

representative. 

The above-mentioned proviso under which dump truck 

carriers are per.mitted, 1n Northern Territory, to assess charges 

on a basis other than that in whiCh the m1nimum rates are stated, 

was added to the rule in ~uestion pursuant to Dec1sion No. 41893, 

dated July 27, 1948 1 in Case No. 4246 and related proceedings. 

Pr10r to that time the rule provided, as it still docs in 

Southern Territory, that charges should be quoted and assessed, 

withou~ aevlat10n therer~om, in the basis of the units of 

measurement in which the app11cable m1nimum rates were etated. 

A review of the decision in question discloses that the exception 

here un~er con$1~erat1on wa~ sought and authorized becau~e hour~~ 
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rates had been found in many instances to be impracticable, 

resulting in Q. Widespread demand by shippers for tonnage or ya.rdage 

rates. In view of the fact that the decision herein will provide 

tor m1n1mum rates 1n Northern Territory on a tonnage, as well as 

on an hourly, basis, it appears that the maintenanco of the alterna

tive provisions of Item No. 47 seri~s is no longer necessary. 

Item No. 70 series of the minimum rate tariff permits 

a.lternation of the rates named therein with the rates ot common 

carriers where lower charges for the same transportation result 

thereby. Another rule, applicable only to Southern Territory, 

provides for a.lter~tion, under similar Circumstances, or the 

rates named in the tar1ff with com"o1nat10ns ot minimum rates with 

those of common carriers. The rate witness proposed a new com

binat~on rule, to be designated as Item No. 75, tor application in 

Northern Territory in connection w1th the suggested tonnage rates. 

Items Nos. 70 and 75 would also provide that When the point of 

origin is on an industrial railroad connecting with a common carrier 

~a1lroad, the rates ot the latter, tor the purposes of the rules 

in question, should be deemed to apply trom the actual point ot 

origin. Additionally he proposed the assessment ot a charge of 

3 cents per ton tor loading, and a corresponding amount tor 
34 unloaQing, in connection with common carrier rates, utilized 

under either of the above-mentioned items, which do not 1neluae 

those services. 35 The sum ot the two char~es, the rate expert 

34 Item No. 90 series of the tariff, which contains the a!ternat1ve 
combination rule applicable in Southern Territory, provides tor 
a. correspond1n~ a.ccessoria.l charge of 12 cents per ton "for 
loa.ding and unloading If • 

\ 

35 Under the staft rate proposal these accessorial charges would not 
apply where transfer of the lading between a unit or dump truck 
equipment and a rail car can be accomplished directly by gravity. 
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stated, r~flects approximately tho loading and unloading costs 

ot record, converted to a per ton ba313. 

Item No. 93 of the tariff contains provisions relative 

to the issuance of shipping documents by carriers. The rate 

expert proposed that separate and more specific reqUirements be 

incorporated in the item to cover the issuance of shi~ping 

documents for transportation performed under Northern Territory 

hourly rates. This proposal, he said, was necessitated by the 

suggested changes in the rule for computation of time and by the 

revised terminology for transportation under hoarly rates con

templated by the starr proposals. The rate witness also proposed, 

in the revised Item No. 93, requirements for the issuance by 

underlying carriers to overlying carriers of a separate shipping 

document for transportation performed by the former for the latter, 

under Northern Territory hourly or tonnage rates. AccordinG to 

the witness, such a document is necessary in order to imploment 

the proposed reqUirement, since established, relatin~ to payments 

of overlying carriers to underlying carriers (Item No. 94 series 

of Minimum Rate Tariff No.7). Adoption of th1s proposal was 

supported by the transportat1on representative, who testified that 

subhaulers generally maintain very incomplete records. 

In Item No. 370 of the minimum rate tariff is set forth 

a form of shipping document which reflects the present requirements 

of Item No. 93. The rate witness proposed that this form be 

augmented by the addition of three other forms, which would 

incorporate the above-described additional provisions of the latter 

itom. 

The stafr proposals involving new definitions of terms, 

and modifications ofdet1nitions presently included in the tariff, 

are, accord1ng to the record, an integral and necessary part of 
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tho suggested expansion of the Northern California dump truck 

minimum rate structure. It is not deemed necessary to discuss them 

in dotail in this opinion. 

The staff proposals relating to minimu.."'ll ra.te tariff rules 

and definitions, together with the SUReested clarification,o!' the 

proposod notlfication rule, appear to be reasonable. Subject to 

certa.in minor modifications as shown in Appendix "e" of this 

decision, they will be adopted.36 

Other Proposals 

The general manager or Universal Transport System, Inc. 1 

proposed that l in lieu of the prcsent s1n~le state-wide minimum 

rate tariff for transportation of property in dump trucks, the 

Commission provide separate tariffs for Northern and Southern 

Territories respectively. He testified that the two areas have 

their own local problems which should be treated individually. 

The present tariff with its many territorial descriptions, he 

assorted, is bulky and difficult to read. He was of the opinion 

that the adopt1on ot h1s proposal would 1nvolve a min1mum or 

dup11c~t1on of provisions, would reduce pub11c~t1on expense and 

would result 1n tariff simplification. iVhother there is a general 

desire on the part of dmnp truck haulers and their customers for 

separate tariffs for Northern and Southern Territories is not 

1ndicated by the record. In any event, it is not practicable at 

th~s time to make the requested separat1on. 

ZS Objection to the suggested loading and unloading charges in con
nection w1th the proposed Item No. 7S (Alternative Application of 
Combinat1ons with Common Carr1er Rates) was vo1ced by the afore
mentioned executive secretary of the producers' associations. 
These charges, however, are proper since they reflect costs 
which would reasonably be incurred by the shipper, under the 
conditions indicated, in a joint highway carrier-rail movement. 
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The general manager also proposed amendment of the title 

page of M1n1mum Rate Tar1ff No.7 by striking therefrom a.ny 

reference to dump trucks. He would substitute tor "proper'ty 1n 

dump-tI".lck equipment" the words "crushed rock" sand" gravel anc1 

other commodities as described herein, in bulk". He proposed also 

that the technical description or dump-truck equipment be 

eliminated from the tariff as being unduly burdensome. In support 

of these requests the manager expressed the view that the com~ 

modities embraced by the tariff in question move in bulk and only 

in dump-truck equipment. He asserted that the changes which he 

proposed would clarity the tariff. 

M1nimum rates for the transportation of the commod1t1es 

in question in equ1pment other than dump-truck equ1pment, whether 

mov1ng in bulk or otherWise, are now providod in Minimum Rate 

Tariff No.2. There is nothing in this record on which to justify 

the establishment of the rates and other provisions involved in 

the instant proceeding as minimum for such transportation. 

Moreover" it appears that tho def1n1tion of dump-truck eqUipment, 

a.s set forth in Minimum Rate Tariff No.7, 1s clea.r and should 

not create any difficulties in tariff 1nterpretation. The request 

will be den1ed. 

The above-mentioned general manager further proposed 

that a rule be incorporated in the minimum rate tariff wh1ch would 

require that all dump crucks work1ne under hourly rates be equ1pped 

with a time recorder. He asserted that t1me recorders are cheap, 

and that their use would e11minate all argument~ between sh1pper 

and ca:r'rier as to the time involved in the performance of a 

particular transportation service. He adm1tted that the shipper 

and carrier usually have a :f'airly accurate knowledge o:f' the time 

consumed in the shorter hauls and that suoh hauls are prodominant 

where hourly rates are employed. It does not appear that a 
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minimum rate tariff is the prop~r veh1cle 1n wh1ch to promulgate 

orders relating to motor vehicle accessories. Moroover, it has 

not been shown on this record that the equipping of dump trucks 

with t1me recorders should be required. 

General Conclus1on! 

It 1s not pract1cable to discuss in this op1n1on all of 

the proposals and considerat1ons advanced at the extended hearings 

in th1s phase of ease No. 5437. All of the eVidence" however" 

has been carefully considered and appraised. Based upon such 

consideration of all the facts and circumst~nee3 of record" we 

are of the opinion and f1nd that the proposed mod1fications have 

been justified to the extent provided 1n the order which follows. 

The minimum rates" rules and regulat10ns established by sa1d 

order will bo jU3t, reasonaole and nond1scriminatory for the 

transportation of property 1n dump~truck equipment within 

Northern Territory and from that terr1tory to Southern Territory. 

o 11 D E R - - - - ... 
Based upon the eVidence of record and on the conclUSions 

and f1ndings set forth 1n the preced1ng opin1on, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Minimum Rate Tar1ff No. 7 

(Appendix riA" or Decis10n No. 32S66 as amended) be and it i3 hereby 

further amended by incorporating therein, to become effective 

~~y lS" 1956, the or1ginal and revised pages attached hereto and 

listed. in Appendix "en also a.ttached hereto, which pages a.nd 

append1x by this reference are made a part hereof. 
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In all other respects said Decision No. 32566, as 

amended, shell remain in full torce and effect. 

This order shall become ottect1ve twenty days atter 

the date hereof. 

Da.ted at __ San __ Frn.n __ ciseo ___ , Co.litorn1a, this 41G5f, day 

ot~ ~ , 1956. 

c iss10ners 
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Comparison of Int.erplant and Suggosted Il;l.tes Developed by the Corrmissionls Staff 'tilth Those Dovtlloped by Carrior Witnesses. 
Also, Uith ;tGoingll Rates of Record. ' 

From 
Production Area 

(See Note) 

Alameda Co. A 
II " II 

n II " 
II II B 
II II II 

p II .. .. II II 

II II A 

" II /I 

II II II 

II II II 

" fI .. 
II II II 

II II B 
Fresno II A 
Sacto. n A 
Yolo II A 

II II .. 
II II .. 

(Rates aM. Costs Are in Cents per Ton) 

~taff Figures Carrier Figures 
*Cost Operating i:-Cost 

To (Opr.Ratio Suggested Ratio (Opr. Ratio Pro}:Osed 
Delivery 2000 loot) Rate {Per Cent} Carrier 10$} [(ate 

Alameda Co. 
II If .. .. 
II II 

II II 

II II 

Contra Costa <A 
San lIa teo Co. 
Santa Clara Co. 

II II II 

II II .. 
If II n 
II II II 

II II II 

Fresno Co. 
Sacto. Co. 

" II 

II ., 
Yolo .. 

1 (Feralta) 79.0 85 93.4 Miles 
g (92nd Ave.) 59.5 64 93.4 " II (Hayward) 39.1 40 98.0 n 

1 (Peralta) 94.0 93 101.1 II 

8 (92nd Ave.) 69.1 74 93.8 n 
11 (Hayward) 59.4 f:I:J 99.0 II 

2 (Concord) 87.9 83 105.9 II 

3 (Redwood) 64.6 69 93.6 Universal -#74.1 
1 (University) 66 Thorsted #71.8 
2 (Alma St.) 69.4 73 95.3 liiles 
4 (Sunnyvale) 65.4 69 95.1 If 

7 (Stockton Ave.) 62.7 65 96.8 n 

8 (Phelan Ave.) 71.0 70 101.4 II 

7 (Stockton Ave.) 94.1 90 104.6 " 1 (Thorne) 50.1 54 93.3 II 56.9 
1 (A Street) 54.4 58 94.1 Lindeman 58.6 
1 (A Street) 78.0 84 9J.3 n 95.2 
2 (Brighton) 84.1 90 93.9 II 100.5 
1 {Bryte} 62.7 67 94.0 II 12.6 

llote: Alameda County Area A is the Nlles-Centervil1e area. 
Alameda County Area B is the Radwr.-Eliot area. 

x Section 3666 rate (not adjusted for 1955 wage irereases). 

1/ Cost as aljusted by staff to e1w1nate discrepancies and as con
verted froci operating ratio of 95% to operating ratio of 1(X)'fo. 

* Costs shown do not include any provision for income taxes. 

85 
67 
44 
99 
71 
65 
as 
75 
74 
75 
73 
70 
79 
99 
63 
64 

101 
106 

75 

Operating 
aatio 

(Per Cent) 

93.4 
88.8 
88.9 
95.1 
6"9.7 
91.4 
99.8 
98.8 
97.0 
92.5 
89.6 
89.6 
89.9 
95.1 
90.3 
91.6 
94.3 
94.8 
96.8 

0 
• 
V'I 

t; 
-..J 

~ 

"Goingll e Rate 

x85 
](16 
x40 
92 
87 
65 
80 

70 
67 

x65 
X/O 
87 

x65 
63 
98 

106 
75 

-
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APPENDIX "C" TO DECISION NO. 

~j c. c, , . (/."" a. /7; ·w ' 
c- 0~..3 7 

Revised Pages to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 7 
Authorized by Said Decision 

Eleventh Revised Page 2 c~ncels Tenth Revised Page 2 
Second Revised Page ;-A cancels First Revised Page 3-A 
Original Page 3 ... B 
Fifth Revised Page 4 cancels Fourth Revised Page 4 
Fifth Revised Page 4-A cancels Fourth Revised Page 4-A 
Eighth Revised Page 5 cancels Seventh ReVised Page 5 
Second Revised Page S-A cancels First Reviced Page 5-A 
Original Page S-B 
First Revised Page 6 cancels Original Page 6 
Sixth Revised Page 7 cancels Fifth Revised Page 7 
Eighth Revised Paee 8 cancels Seventh Revised Page 8 
Eighth Revised Page 9 cancels Seventh Revised Page 9 
Third Revised Page 9-A cancels Second Revised Page 9-A 
First Revised Page 10 cancels Original Page 10 
Third Revised Page lO-A cancels Second Revised Page lO-A 
Original Page 33-M 
Original Page 33-N 
Original Page 33-0 
Original Page J3-P 
Original Page 33-Q. 
Original Page .3.3-R 
Original Page 33-S 
Original Page 33-T 
Original Page 3.3-U 
First Revised P~e .38-5 cancels Original Page 38-S 
Second Revised Page 39 cancels First Revised Page 39 
Fifth Revised Page 40 cancels Fourth Revised Page 40 
Fourth Revised Page 41 cancels Third Revised Page 41 
Tenth Revised ?age 42 cancels Ninth Revised Page 42 
Second ReVised Page l~2-A cancels First Revised Page 42-A 
Original Page 42-B 
Original Page 42-0 
First Revised Page 43 eaneel~ Or:i.ginal Page /,;.3 
First Revised Page 44 cancels Original Page 44 
Original Page 45 
Original Page 46 
Original Page 47 

(End o'f Appendix "C") 
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Eleventh Revised Pa~ •••• 2 
Cancols 
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.EFFECTIVE MAY lS, 1956 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of california. .. 
San Francisco" California. 

! Correction !10. 460 
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Secon~ ~evi50Q ~C •••• ]-A 
Cancols 

e 
Fir~t ~~visoe ?~S~ •••• 3-A 

Item 
No. 

):,lO-E 
Cancels 

lO-D 

SECTION NO.1-RULES AND REGULATIONS 

DEFINITION OF TECHNICAL TERMS 
#(Items Nos. 10 and 11) 

(a) CARRIER means a radial highway common carrier 
or a highway contract carrier, as defined in the Highway 
Carriers' Act, or a carrier, as defined in the City Car
riers' Act. 

I 
. (b) nIDI.? TRUCK EQUIPMENT means any motor vehicle as I 

defined in the Highway Car- . I 

riers' Act, which lS equipped to discharge its load by I 
gravity either by tilting the body of the vehicle or opcn- 'I 

ing all or a portion of the bottom, but does not mean a . 
motor vehicle engaged in the transportation of concrete I 
mechanically mixed in transit. 

(C) COMMON CARRIER RATE means any in:t;ra,state rate 
or rates of any common carrier, or common carriers, as 
defined in the Public Utilities Act, lawfully on file with 
the Commission and in effect at time of shipment. 

(dl RAILHEAD means a pOint at which facilities are 
maintained for the loading of property into or upon, or 
the unloading of property from rail cars or vessels., It 
also includes truck loading facilities of plants or ln~us
tries located at such rail or vessel loading or unload1ng 

I po~nt. 

(e) POINT OF ORIGIN means the precise location ~t 
which property is physically delivered by the consignor 
or ~is agent into the custody of the carrier for transpor
t.atier .• 

\f) POINT OF DESTINATION means the preCise lor.a
tion at which property is tendered for physical delivery 
into tr.e custody of the consignee or his agent. 

. (&) RATE includes charge, and also the ratings, 
m:J.nirn'.ll'O 'weight, rules and regulations governing, and the 
accessori~ charges applying in connection therewith~ 

(h) ~AME TRANSPORTATION means transportation of the! 
s~~ kina at4 quantity of. property and subject to the same 
llm1t~tions, conditions and privileges, although.not nec- I 
e3sar~ly tran~ported in an identical type of equlpment. 

(1) SHIPMENT means a quantity offreight,tendered.b~1 
one sh1pper on one shipping document at one pOlnt of orl~l 
at one t~me for one consignee at one point of destination. 

(j) COMMERCIAL PRODUCING PLANT means the point a~ I 

which sand or gravel is washed and sorted as to size and ! 

grade ~nd placed into stock piles or bunkers, and/or,where! 
stone lS crushed and graded, and placed into stock plles ~ 
or bunkers. ! 

(k) TEAM TRACK means a point at which property may 
be loaded into or upon, or unloaded from rail cars by the 
public generally; it also includes wharves, docks and 
landinGS ~t which the public generally may receive o~ 
tender shipments of property from and to common carrlers 
by vessel. 



! .. ~-, •• 

(1) TON means 2,000 pounds. 
(m) DRY MIX1URES OF SAND, CRUSHED STONE AND ORA VEt IN 

BATCHES means where such. mixtures are loaded in dump truck 
equipment provided with one or more batch gates permitting 
of the loading or unloading of 'the contents of the individual 
portions of the load separately and distinctly from the other 
portions of the load. 

(n) OVERLYING CARRIER (principal carrier) means a car
rier which contracts with a shipper to provide tr~oportA
tion service ror the latter, but which carrier in turn employs 
another carrier, known as the underlying carrier (indepen
dent-contractor subhauler), to perform ~hat service 
(See Note) ~ " 

Note-Ir.. Northern Territory, the term OVERLYING CAB.RIER 
also includes an underlying carrier which'employs 
another underlying carrier to perform service. 

(0) UNDERLYINC CARRIER (independent-contractor sub
hauler) means any carrier who renders s~rvice for an over
lying carrier (principal carrier),for a specified recom
pense, for a specified result, under the control of the 
overlying carrier as to the result of the work only and not 
as to the means by which such result is accomplished. 

(Continuc~ in Item No. 11) 

*Change ) 
#Addition} DeCision N0.S2952 

EFFECTIVE 1U;X' 15, 1956 
Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of ~e &ate or California, 

San Fro.ncisco, California.' 
Correction No~ 461 
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Original Pagc •••••. 3-B MINIl1m·; RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

Item 
No. 

lill 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGULATIONS 

DEFINITION OF TECHNICAL TERMS 
(Items Nos. 10 and 11) 

(p) ENGAGEMENT me~s the employment at hourly ratos of one 
(or moro) 'I.lnit(s) of d\lmp truck eqw.pr:nent with oporlltor by one ~hipper 
or overlying eQrr1er on ~ne ohipp1ng document. 

(~) BATCHING PLANT moans a fixed installation tor the mi~ne of 
concrete by meehan1cal moans. 

(r) CONCREXE ARTICLE FACTORY means II £ixed installation tor the 
manu.f'act'UX'e of article" £rom conr:rete mechanically miXed on the pronU.ses 

(s) HOT ~~T means a tixed installation for the heAting ot rOAd 
oil or o.:::phol t and tho m:iJd.ng ot such heAted oil or aspbol t 'Wi th roc1~ .. 
sand ~d any other ingredients to produce cold road oil mixture 
("plant mixll) or a~phaltic concrete (llbot sturfTl ) .. 

(t) SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT means a fixed installation in which 
f'il teriDg rock 1:3 used tor gotting rid ot sewllgEl. 

(u) DISTRIBU'l'INC YARD means an ~ea tor storage ot roc1(, sand, 
gravel, oX' cold road. 011 ~ure (COlllmOnly cD.lled. "ple:nt mix") in 
piles, bins, silos or bunkers. 

(v) DEBTOR means the person assuming responsibility tor payment 
ot transportation cho.rgcs. It al~o include:! an overlying carrier 
whon ho utilizes the services or an 'Ulld.erlying carrier. 

('\01') UNIT OF EQUIPMENT me9l'lS a. truck, a truck and trailer, a. 
tractor and somitrailer, or any combination of tne foregoing operated 
in a troin. 

IIAddj. tion, Deci:;;ion No. 52~)52 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

Iss\1.od. by tho Public Ut:1.li t:1.e::5 Comm:l.ss1on ot the state of California, 
Sen Francisco I California.. 

Correction No. 462 



e 
Fifth Revised Page •.•• 4 

Cancels 
Fourth Revised Page ••••• 4 MINIMUM RATE T MIFF NO. 7 

! 

Item 
No. 

1:(20-B 
Cancels 

20-A 

SECTION NO.1-RULES ;iliu REGULATIONS (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-CARRIERS 

Rates provided in this tariff are minimum rates, 
established pursuant to the Highway Carriers' Act, and ~he 
Ci~y Carriers' Act. They apply for transportation or 
property by radial high\"a.y common carriers and hillhway con
tract carriers, as defined in said Highway Carriers' Act, 
and by carriers as de:f'ined in s aid City Carriers' Act, in 
bulk in dump truck equipment. 

,;.Except as otherwise provided in Items Nos.. 45, 93 end 94-
rates, rules and regulations named in this tariff shall 
not apply to transportation by underlying carriers (inde
pendent-contractor subhaulersj when such transportation is 
performed for other carriers. This exception shall not be 
construed to exempt from the tariff prOVisions carriers for 
whom the underlying carriers arc performing transportation 
service. 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - TERRITORIAL 
I ):(JO-A 
\ Cancels 
I 30 

35 

Rates in this tariff apply for transportation between 
all points within the State of California. 

REFER.Ei~CES TO I'l'E~-!S AND OTHER TARIFFS 

, Unless o~herwise provi~ed, references herein to item 
numbers in this or other tariffs include references to such 
numbers with letter suffix, and references to other tariffs 
include references to amendments and successive issues of 
such other tariffs. 

cor·lPUTATION OF DISTANCES 

Distances to be used in connection with distance rates 
40 named herein shall be the actual mileages traveroed, in

cluding any detour to and from scales to obtain weight of 
shipment. 

\------------" 
I EFFECTIVE VJ...c.Y. 15, 19% 1 ________________________________________ __ 

, , 
i Issued 
, 

I 

"'-

by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San FranCiSCO, California. 

1 
Correction No. 463 

- 4 -



Fifth Revised PaSc •••• 4-A 
Co.ncels 

Fourth ncv1sed Po.ge ••• ~-A 
~-iINlMUM r.ATE TA~IFF NO. ? 

Ite .. i---- .~---.----.-- --.. ...-...-.---.. -----.-- ..... ____ .t 111 ........ _....--

~N:4.&-+-_--..:s~E:::.::::..=..A::i.JLr2'O-.-~--. Bu~!.n REQ.m....!l'IC~TS (ConJ~lnuc.d )-_--1 

(1) cOtrncTIO~~ OF CHARGES 

*(0.) 3xccpt ~s otherwise provided in this rule, trans
portation and accessorial charges shall be collected by the 
carriers prior to relinquishing possession of property entrust-, 
ed to them for trans,ortat1on. 

(0) Upon taking precautions deemed by them to be suffi
cient to assure ~aymcnt of charges idth1n the credit p~r1od 
herein specified, carr1ers may relinquish possession of freight 
in aovancc of the ,aymont of tbo cha~gcz thereon and may ex
tend cr~dit in thr. amount of such charges to those ~~ho under
take to pay them, sucb persons herein being called oebtors, 
for ~ period not to exceco 20 days, excluding Suna~ys ~d 

I legal holidays otncr than Saturday hlll:f'-holido.ys, tollo,.r1ng 
1*4c;'-B the last day of tb.e calendar month in i'lhich the transporta
I C6ii- tion '\ITaS per:f'orrll.cd. 
~ eelo 
1 45-A 

I 
I 
I 

I 

(c) I-There the co.rrier has relinquished possession of 
freight ~nd Qollected the amount of charges represented in n 
fre!ght bill presented by it as the tot~l ~mount of such 
cl'larges, and another freight 'bill for acci t10nal chal"ges is 
thereafter presentec1 to the del~tor 7 tt'lC carrier may extend 
credit in the amount of SUch adc1itlonal chargcs for a period 
of 30 calendar days to be computed from the first 12 otclock 
midnight follo':!inG the presentation of the subsequently pre
cented freight bill. 

(d) Freight bills for all transportation and accessor-
1a.l charges shall be presented to tl'1e c'el:')tors ,,,ithin 5 da.ys 
after the last calendar da.y of the month in ''lhich transporta
tion \'TaS performed. 

(0) Debtors may elect to ha.ve t,t1eir fre18ht bills pre
sented by means of the United States mail, and '-1Llen the mall 
service 1s so use~ thot1me of mailing by the carrier, as evi
denced by the postmark, shall be deemec to be the time of pre
sentation of the freight bills. 

(f) The mailing by the debtor of valid checks, drafts, 
or money orders, "ThieL"). are sat isi'actory to tL'le carl~ier, in 
payment of freigllt char2;es ,-,;1. thin tl'le credit period allo,',ed 
SUCh debtor may be deemed to be the collection of the charges 
-nthin the credit period for the ,urpose of these rules. In 
ase of o1spute as to the time of mailing, the postmark shall 
e accepted as st'lo,-.'in,z such time 0 

._ .. ---,-_.- - ............... __ ..... ' .. It ____ 



UNITS OF MEAStJ!'.Eb'ENT Dr QUOTATION 0::' RATES AND CHARGES 

Rates or aecessorial cnarges shall not be quoted or 
*~7-B assessed by carriers b~seo upon a unit of measurement d11'
can';' :f'erent :Crom that in '·1hicb. the minimum rates and cb.arges in 
cels this tariff are st~ted. 
47-A 

~--~-----------------~"--------- --.-- ... -.-~ 
(lN11l not apply to the tra.nsportation of property for 

the United states, state, county or municipal govern
ments. 

*Change ) 
( ) ) S"')(,\r-')"> ***Paragraph b e11minated Decision No. -v, I'oJ 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

I 

i------____ . _____ -.......-... __________ ...-.-. __ ...-..-.-___ -.; 

Issued by the Public Utilities Cemciss10n of the State of' California, 
I. "'l. San Fro.nC.1.S_0_o._1G_"o._1!1"Or_n1j Correction No. '1"'0"" 

lo-_________ ~ .... _____ ... __________ _ 

-4-A-



Eishth Revised.e . •• 5 
Cancol::! 

Seventh Rovisod Pa~e ••• 5 .' MIND'rul'I RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

j 
Item SECTION NO. 1 - ROlES AND REGULATIONS (Continued) No. 

I 

MINDrm.1 CHARCE 
I 50-D Except as otherwiso provided, the minilwm charco per shipment ehall , 

iCll.neo13 bo the charco tor S tQn5 at tho app11ca~le rate. (See Noto.) 
i 50-0 NC1l'E: Bet'WMn points 1n So.n Diego County tho m1nim.um ohare-e per I 
I shipmont shall b~ the chnrge for 6 tons at the app11c~ble rat~. 
I 

NET HOD OF DETERHINING WE Iem OF SHIPNENT 
Actual 'Wo1eht of the shipment shall bo ~od 'When furn1~hod by the 

~hipper'or whon obtained by tho carrior at the 5h1pper1s direotion and 

*60-0 
f.:lxponM. 

, 

Cancels *Othorw1:!1~ charges shall be computed upon the basis of the follOWing 
6O-B e3t1mated 'Weiehts per cubic yard 'When loaded 1n the dump truck e~uipmentt 

(0.) In Southern Torritory" 2800 pounds; 
(b) In Northern Territory: 

Sand, other than burnt shalo sand, 2800 poundo 1 

I Comodi ties doscribed in Itom ~10. lL~6, 1200 pounds; 
I othor commoditios, 3000 pound3. 

ALTER.~ATIVE APPLICATION OF C01·~10N CARRIER RATES 

Common carr10r ratoo ma1 be appliod in lieu of the rates provided 
ill th1:3 tarif'f. f 'When S1lCh eommon carrier rates produoe a lower aggregate 
ohareo for the 3ame tran~portation" trom the oame point of origin to the 

j 

3ame point of' destination, than results from the applieation of the rates 
herein provided. (See Note 1.)For chargos for loading and unloading in 
oonnoction with 3hipmonto originnt1ng in Southorn Territory" see Note l, I *7Q-S Item No. 90; in connection with ~hipment3 orieinnt1nr, in Northorn Tor-

ICanclI)ls ri tory 1 soc Note 1" Item No. 85. (Soc Note 2~) 
I 7o-A NOTE 1.-(App11oB only in Northern Torritory.) When the ~o1nt o£ 
I orie1n 13 on an ind~tr1al railroad connoctine, v1th a eo~on carrier 

I railroad, tho cO~on oarrior rato 3hnll bo doomed to apply from the 
: point of or1~1n. 
I NOTE 2.-Whon a rail carload rate is subject to varying minimum I 
I woi~ht31 depondent upon tho oizo or tho cnr ordered or ~od, the 10'We3t 
I ~nimum woight obtainable undor ouoh minimum weieht provi~ion~ may be 
, usod in applyinc tho bcs~ providod in th13 item. 

I ERmCE "AND FEroltY TOUS 
I *80-A Except no provided in Item No. 294, tho actual bridge or rorry toll! 
ICancels shall be addod'to tho transportntion charge when such fa~i11t1os are used 
ISO by the carr1~r. 
I 
I 

I, ALTERNATIVE AFFtlCATION OF COMBINATIONS" 'W-nK CCJl.1MON CARRIER RATES 
i (APPLICABLE ONLY WITHIN NORTHERN TERRItORY OR 
I 
I FROM NORTHERN TERRITORY TO SOtl'XHERN TERRITORY) I 

i vlhen low~r agg:rogo.te chargos reoult; tonnage ratl'ls provided in this ! 
.' tariff may be U30d in combi~tion with the published rates ot common 
, 

carr1er~ by land filed with the Commission for tho transportntion of 
i IIS5 3hipme~t3 or the s~e k1n~ of property betwe~n the same points, sUbject 
, to the folloloTing condition~: 

(a) When the point of origin is loon ted beyond Q railhead and the 
I 

point of destination is located at a railhead, add to the common carrier 
i rate applying from any te~ track to point of destination the tonnage 
I rate provided in this tariff applicable to "a ~hipment from tho point of " 
I origin to the team track from ~hich the eommon earrier rate ~O~ applios. I I (Seo Notes 1 and 2.) 
i 



i 

(b) When the point of origin is locatod at a raill1end and tho 
point of destination is located beyond n railhead, add to tho common 
earri~r rQto applying from point of origin to any team track, tho 
tonnage rato provided in this tariff applicablo to a ohipment from 
the team track to which tho common carrier rate usod applies to point 
of de~tinetion. (See Noteo 1 and 2.) 

(c) When both the point of origin and tho point ot dostinotion are 
loco ted beyond railhead, add to the common carrior rate applying between 
any railheads, tho tonnago rate provided in thi3 tariff applicable to a 
3hipm~nt from point of origin to the te~ traok from which the common 
carri~r rate usod a~lios, plus the tonnage rate providod 1n this 
tariff applicable to Q ohipment from tho team track to which the common 
carrior rote us~d applies to point of dostination. (Soe Not~3 1 aDd 2.) 

NOTE l.-Ir loading and unloading are not includod in the rate of 
a common carrior wbich i~ applied or U3~d to con~truct a rate fOr h1gh
way tr0n3portntion, 3 eonto per ton ohall be added to the common carrior 
rate tor loading and 3 cent3 per ton shall bo added to the common 
carrior rate for unloading. If the common carrier rate includes either 
loading or unloading, but not both, 3 cents per ton shall bo added to 
tho common carrier rate. (See Exceptions Nos. 1 and 2.) 

EXCEPTION NO. l.-The additional charge for loading will not app11 
when the team track fro~ ~hieh a common carrior r~te appli~e has a 
facility by \Olhich rail cars can be loadod b1 gravit1 diroct11 from a 
~it ofd~pt~keq~~m. 

EXCZPTION NO. 2.-Tho additional chargo for unloadine will not 
apply whon the team track to which a common carrior rate a~plie3 has 
a facility b1 which a. unit of dump truck eqUipment can be loaded b1 
gravity direetly fro~ a rail cnr. 

NC'.L'E 2.-tV'hen Go rail carload rate is subject to varying minimum. 
wo1ghts , dependent upon the size of the ear ordered or used, tbo 
lowest mir.1mumweight obtainable under s~h minimum weight proviSions 
may be 'USed in apply1ne th~ bllois prov1dcd in this item, except that 
when no 3pecitie minimum weicht 1e ohown for a carload rate, it shall 
be not loso than )0,000 pounds. 

~ho.nge ~ l'I~ i' N #Adc11t1on) l,IeC 3l.0n o. 52952 
For Item No. 90, formerly appearing on this page, see 

Second Revised Page $-A. 

EFFECTIVE HA.Y 15, 1956 

Issu~d by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San Franeisco, California. 

Corroction No. 465 
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Second Revised ~ 
Caneels 

First Revised Page 

••• 

••• MDrD1'OM RATE TARIFF NO ... 7 
I Item. 
I No. 
I 

SECTION NO. l-ROlES AND REGULATIONS (Continuod) 

ALTERNATIVE APPLICATION OF C01'm:mATIONS WITH COivlMON CARRIER RATES 
(APPLICABLE ONLY WITHIN SOUTHERN TERRITORY OR 
FROM SOTJ'I'HERN 'l'EF.RITORY TO NORTHERN TERRITORY) 

When lower segregste charges result, rates provided in this tariff 
mo.y bo usod 1n comb1%lc.tion ",,1 th common cc.rrior ratea for the same 
trano~ortat1on as follo~s: 

(a) When point 01' origin ia 10c3ted beyond railhead and point of 
destination is loce-ted at railhoad l add to the common carrier rate 
applYing from any team track to point of destination the rate provided 
~ this tariff for the di~tance from point of origin to the te~ track 
from ""hich the common cc.rrior rate U5ed applies. (Seo Notes 1, 2 and 
3~) 

(b) When point of origin is located at railhead and point of 
destination is located beyond railhead l add to the common carrior rate 
applying from point of ori€in to any te~ traok, the rat~ providod in 
this tariff for the distance from the team track to ~hich tho common 
carrier rate uced applies to point of de~t1nat10n. (Soo Notes 1 and 
3.) 

(1)9Q-A (0) Whon both point of origin and point ot destination are 
located beyond railhead, add to the common carrier rate apr,lyine between 
any railheado the rate provided in this tariff tor the dietance trom 
point of origin to tho team track from which th~ common carrior rate 
~ed applioo l plus the r~te provided in this tariff tor the distanoe 
trom the te~ track to which the common carrier rate used applios to 
point or destination. (See Notes 1, 2 and ~.) 

NOTE 1.~In the event) under the provisions of Items Noo. 70 and 
90 serio"" Do rato of a common ca.rrier is U3ed in con~tructing a rate 
for highway transportation $nd such common carrier rat~ do~! not 
includc accessorial sorvices performed by the highway carrier, the 
following oharge for such acce~sor1a1 services !~11 bo added: 

For loaaing and unloadinel 12 cents per ton. 

NOTE 2.-Wben the point of origin located ~eyond railhoad i3 a 
commercial ~oduc1n~ plant located ""ithin any of the production areas 
described 1n Section No. J, 1n whioh a te~ track is located and the 
point ot destination is outoido ouch production area, the combination 
rate may be oonstructed by adding to the oommon carrier rate specified 
in this itom series, the rate of 6 cents per ton in lieu of the rate 
provided in this tariff for the distance from the point of oriein to 
the toam traok from which oa'1d comon carrier rate applies. 

NOTE ~.-When the rail carload rate is subject to varying minimum 
weights l dependent upon the e1ze of the ear orderod or ~edl the 
lo,,,est minim1.lm 'Weieht obtainable under such minimum 'Weight provisions 
mny be used in applying the basie providod in this item. 

~--~------------------------------------------~ 

*9:3-A I 
Cancels : 

9:3 

ISSUANCE OF SHIPPING DCCMNT 

(a} (Applio~ only when neither paragraph (b) nor paragraph (c) 
applieo.) A !hipping document (oither in i~dividue.l or manifest for.m) 
~hall bo is~ued by tho carrier to the ohipper for each shipment 
received for transportation. The shi~p1nC document ~hnll sho'W the 
following information: 

1 }frune or shipper. . 
2 Name of conoi~oo. 
:3 Point 01' orig1h. " 
4 Point or destination. 
5 Description of tho ship~ent. 
6 Weight or the shipment ,or oth~r factor or moasuromont 

upon which oharge~ are"basod). 
(7) Rato and charge asaessod. 
(8) SUQh other information a~ may be necessary to an accurate 

determ1ll.ction of the applicable min:1l:lum rato and oharge., 



(b) (AplJlies only in connection "lith tran3!'Ortation subject to 
Northern Territory hourly r~tcs~) A shippinr document (oither in 
indiv1dool or man1!'ost form) shall bo issued by the carrier to the 
shipper tor each engagement for transrortation subject to hourly rates 
in thi3 tar1tf. :rhe sbippine document shall sho\.' tho tollo\.'ine 
information: 

(1) I~t1."Ile of shipper .. 
(2) Address at which ~hipper 13 to be b1llod. 
(3) Description or the property to be transported. 
(4) Water-levol capacity in cucic ~,rdo of each unit of 

e~uipmont to be supp11od. . 
(5) Type o! loading (bunkor, powor, hand or othor)~ 

(Sao Noto 1;) 
(6) Point at which each unit of equipment i~,to begin it~ 

engaeemont for transportation oach doy. 
(7) Timo of reporting for servico of e~ch 'Unit of equipment 

eaeh ealondar day_ 
(8) T1mc or completion of sorvice of each unit of equipment 

each calondar day_ 
(9) Detailod list for o~ch unit of equipment each day of 

time deductiblo fro~ the olopsod time betwoon (7) and 
(8) above, including tho reason for 01lCh deduction. 

(10) The not time after deduction of (9) fro~ the elapsed 
timQ betwoen (7) ond (S) for oach unit of oq:u1pment 
each calendar day. 

(11) Th~ rate and charga asoeo~od, inclue1ng n detail of all 
bridee or ferry toll: assossablo. 

(c) (Ap~lio$ only to undorlying carriero 1n connection ~1th trans
portation $ubject to Northorn Territory hourly or tonnage ratos.) A 
shipping document shall ba io~ued by the undorlyine carrior to the 
overlying carrier for each shipment at tonna~e rates and tor oach 
ongoecment for transportation nt hourly ratos. It shall oontain tho 
fol1o~ing information: 

(1) No:!lO or ovcrlyJ.ng carrier. 
(2) Address of ovorlyin~ carrior. 
(3) For transportation subjoct to tonnar,o rates, all the 

~ormotion o¢t forth in paragrapb (a) above; tor 
transporto.tion subject to hourly rates in this tariff I 
0.11 tho information ro~u1red in pare.er~ph (b) abovo. 

(4) Th~ not amount ohar€od~ 
(5) A notation as to ~hether or not the transportation 

involved is intracity in character. 

(d) The roms of ahl.Pl'ing doo\lmcnto in Section ~!o. 5 will 'be 
~uitable and proper. 

(o'y A copy of oaoh shipping dOCUInent shall be rotain~dand pr~ 
30rvod by th~ 1ssuin~ earri~r, subjoct to the Commission's inspection, 
for a period of not loss than three years from the date or its 
i"~\Ul.ne(l!. 

r, I I 

NOTE l.'-The m11eo run each day mu3t bo show it anY serv1ce 
113 porformed at hand-loading rates. 

, 5*)0- 0 *Chango, Decision, No'.. ~~:.J,..' 

(l)Formerly sho~, ,on Soventh Revised Paco 5.-" 
For Itel':l No.. 94-A~ 'f.ormerly appeD.ring on thic Pllt;':e 1 soe 

Orieinlll Page ;-B._ .. ~,_, "".,_' __ '_' .. _.~ ,,_ ""_'''~"~''''''''~. "', 

, ... ' "'.", ~,., " •. ",:smCT1VE "HAY .. l5,/,,1956 
,,' ...... . 

Iosucc1 by tho Public tJ'tilitioo CommiSSion of'; ,the , State-, ,of Clllif'orllill, 
S~ Franeiseo,' California. 

Correotion No. 466 
.' 

- 5-1i.-



'Ori' 1 P B MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 7 glna age ••• 5-

j 
Item I SEcTION NO. I-RULES AND REGOL~TION$ (Concluded) 
No· i 

I 

I PAYMENTS TO UNDERLYING CARRIERS 

I 
I 

(1) 94-A Charges paid by any overlying carrier to an under-
Cancels lying carrier and collected by the latter carrier from 

94 the former for the service o£ said underlying carrier 
shall be not less than 95 percent of the charges appli

jcable under the minimum rates prescribed in this tariff .. 

#96 

RATES BASED ON VARYING MINIMUM 
TRUCKLOAD WEIGHTS 

(Applies only in connection With 
rates making reference to this item) 

t When charges on a shipment transported in one unit 
10£ dump truck e~uipment at one time based on actual 
'I weight exceed the charges which would accrue if charges 
\were computed upon a rate based upon a higher minimum 
tweight, the latter will apply. 

I 
(1) Formerly shown on First Revised Page 5-A. 

# Addition, Decision No.52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15,:19'56 

Issued by the Public utilities Commission 'of the State or Calif Om:..la, 
San Francisco 1 California , 

Correction No. 467 

-5-B ... 



e 
First Rovisod Pago •••••. 6 

Cancels 
Original Page .•••.•.••.• 6 

SECTION NO. 2 

DISTANCE RATES 

*1. (Applios only in Southern Territory) 

MINnruM RATE 'rARIFF NO. 7 

(~) R~tcs in this Soction will not apply to trQnspor~tion 
of commoditios from Production Areas to Delivery Zones 
ror .. rhich rates oro specifically providod. in Section 
No. :3. 

(b) Rates in this Soction will not apply .... horo notico is 
given to the corrior of the shippor's intQntion to 
ship 'I.lnder tho hourly ratos shown in Soction No.4. 

#2. (Applios only in Northorn Territory) 

(a) Ratos in this Section 'Will not apply to transportation 
for .... hich tho ratos in Soct1on No. :3 aro applicc.blo. 

(b) Rates in this Section will cpply only .... horo notice io 
gi von to tho carrier in wri tins of tho shippor t s 
intention to ship \U'ldor these rc.to5 in liou of the 
hO'l:'ly rates sot forth in Soction 4. Such notico 
sholl Do in oo.rrior'~ possossion prior to tho com
moncomont ot th~ sorvic~. 

*Cho.ngo ) 
I,!Addi tion ') Dooision No. 52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

Issued by tho Public Utilitios Commission or tho State ot Cal1forn1a, 
Son Francisco, Colifornia.. 

Corroction No. 463 



I 
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I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

, 

e 
Sixth Revised PaGe .; •.• 7 

Cancels 
Fifth Revi~ed Page ••••• 7 MINIlruM RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

Item SECXION NO. :2 - DISTANCE RATES No. 

DESCRIPTION OF SOUTEERN TERRITOR! 

Southern Terri tory means the counties of Santa Barbara, Ventura, 
100 Los Angelos, Oranse, San Diogo, Imperial, Rivorside, San Bornardino, 

Inyo and 2,fono. 

DESCRIPTION OF NORTHERN TERRITOR~ 

110 Northern Terri tory means ell of the othor counties of the state 
not name' in Item No. 100. 

INTER'l'ERRITORIAI. MOVEl-lENTS 

Where tho movement originate~ within Southern Territory nnd termi-
nates with.i .. Northern Territory, the distance rates applicable sho.ll be 
those set forth in Item No .. 130 in the col\lmn headed "Southern Terri tory, ' 

~120-A and in Items Nos. 135 and J40. 
CMce1~ 
120 Whero the movement originates within Northern Territory and termi-

nates within Southern Territory, the distance rates applicable shall be 
those set .forth in Item No. 130 in the columns headed "Northern Terri-
tory," or the rate::! in Item No. 148. 

ALTERNATIVE APPLICATION OF DIST~TCE 
RATES ~lITH COMBINATION RATES BASED UPON ZONE R.A1'E:S 

IN SECTION NO. :3 

When the point 0: origin of a shipment is wi thin one of the 
tos Ango1e:l CO'Ullty, Orange CO\lZlty, San Ber1l8l'd1no-ni verside Counties, or 
Ventura County Production Aroas or wi thin San Diego County Production 
Ares. "I" detinec1 in Section No. :3 ot this tariff, and when the point of 
destino.tion i~ outside of but the route of movement is through any of 

125-D the Los Angelos County, Ornnge County, San Bernardino-Riverside Counties .. 
Cancels Ventura County or San Diego County Delivery Zone~ dofined in sa1d 
125-C section, tho ZOne rates in Section No.3 may be '\.Wed as a basis for 

computing eharges ao fo11ow~: 

Add to the rate applicable for the tr~sportation of 
a like shipment from tee some point of origin to tho lo.st . delivory zone passed through on tho route of movement a 
rate of 10 oents per ton per mile .for each milo or fraction 
thereof actually traversod from the point of deporture from 
the la~t delivery zone to the po1nt of dost1nat1on. 

If the charge accruing under the di:rt811ce ratos in Item~ Nos. 
130.. uS and l1.l0 io lower than the charge o.ecru:i.ng unaer tho ~rov1-
sion5 of this rule on the same shipment betwoen the same points, the 
charge accruing under soid distance rates shall apply. 

*Change, Decision No. 52952 
EFFECTIVE HA,! 15, 1956 

Issued by the Public Utili ties Commission ot the Sto.te of Ct'Ilifornia, 
San Francisco, Cilifol"Dio.. 

Correction No. 469 

-7-
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· Eighth !\Ov1$O~C,\gC ••• 8 
Clneelo 

Scv~nth ~Ovi90d p~~o •• S 
... 

Item 
SZCTION NO • .2 No. 

-
: HAT'iRIAL .. viz.: (1) 

Gr~to, doeomposod~ 
Gra.vol .. 
SIlnd, 
Ston~, cruobod, chil)S, waste" 
Stono .. n~turol .. blo~k3, pioco, 

or 3M.bs, rough cr'18,rried, 
Stone .. natural.. sC,\w:Jd" not 

further f1ni~hed, 
BariUm, clo.y or s1:.icato mud 

compounds, Or.Y, ~1lwoll 
drilling, 

MlNIMUM RATE TA.'RIFF NO.7 

, . DISTANCE RATES (Continued) 
In cont~ IXlr ton 

.' , , .' ... 

Comont clinker .. 
Clay.. . 
Cullot (gla~s, broken or crushed) .. 
ZD.rth .. ' ,,"' 

to3m .. 
Mud.. dry, oilwoll drilling, 
Sha.le .. 
Slag. 

Betwoen Points in tt~rritorio5 a~ Shown. (Seo ltemD N'os$ 100 .. llO and 120). 

Miles Southo:rn #Northorn T¢rrito~ R3.tos '(2) ('3) 
But Territory Vdnimum l"rci~ht in Tons 

Over Not OVer Rat 0 SGO Item 50 18(4) 23(4) 
\ 

0 1 .2.2 ;30 .25 2.2 
1 2 Z7 ;3; 29 25 

*130-H .2 3 34. 4.0 .3.2 ~ 
Ca.ncels .3 4 39 46 36 31 
130-G 4 5 44- 51 39 34 

'" 

5 6 4.9 56 43 37 
6 7 56 60 46 40 
7 8 61 6; 50 4.3 
8 9 66 69 53 45 
9 lO 71 7') 56 48 

10 II 80 78 60 51 
11 12 SO 82 63 54 
12 1.3 87 86 66 57 
13 14- 87 91 69 59 
14 15 95 95 72 62 

15 16 95 99 76 65 
16 17 103 104 79 6S 

I 17 18 103 108 82· 70 , , 
18 19 110 , ll2 8; 73 

; 19 ~ llO ll6 88 76 
I 
i 
! 
I 20 .2l 119 120 92 79 
, .2l 22 119 125 95 81 

22 23 ll9 129 98 S4 
23 24- 128 133 101 S7 
24 25 128 1:37 104 90 

, 
I 

26 25 128 141 107 92 
26 Z7 138 145 llO 95 

I Z7 .2S 138 150 114 98 , 
, 28 29 138 154 117 101 
I 29 30 138 158 l20 lO3 \ , 
I 



155 162 123 106 
l55 166 126 109 
155 170 129 III 
155 174 l32 l..l4 
1;5 178 135 ll6 .. 

173 185 140 121 
173 191 145 l25 
173 198 150 l29 
191 198 150 129 
191 .(05 155 134-

191 m 160 139 
209 2.Z7 l72 l50 
2.2S 243 18.4 160 
244 259 196 170 
261 Z75 208 leO 

279 290 22) 190 
296 ~O5 232 200 
314 320 244 <10 
332 335 255 220 
350 350 266 230 

368 365 Z'/7 240 
384 .'300 .<!8S 250 

18 l5 11 10 
. , '., ... -, .. "" , 

(1) ~tcs do not apply on commoditios d~scribed in Ite~ No. 146. 
(2) Rates apply only .:1.:1 follows: 

(.:I.) From .:I. eommorcial producing plant, .:I. railhead, or ~ distributing 
yard. (Sec Item:: ~oo. 10 c-.:c.d 11) j or 

(b) To ~ cement, cer.:l.mic or glns$ factor.1, ~ hot plent, a distr1~uting 
yar~, or a railhead (Soo It~ Nos. lO and 11). 

(3) Rates are subject to Item No. 96. 
(4) ~cept as othorwise provided in Item No. 96) the lllinimum woight must be 

transportod in one unit of equi}:lmont at one timo. 

, ..:. Chrulso ) 
. if Addition) results in both ) Decision No. 52952 

increa~cs 4n~ rcduetion5 ) 

.' 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of th~ State .0£ Californj"a" 
San Francioco; California~ 

. Correction No. 470 
L ' 

-a.;. 



1 

. Eighth ReVisedtge •••• 9 
Cancels 

Seventh Revi3ed Pace ••• 9 

Item SECTION NO. 2 
No. . ., ..... _ ... "'.--

MATEn!AL, vi z ~ : 

DISTANCE RA~ (Continued) 
In cents per ton ., 

140-G 
Dr.r .M1xt1Jl"O of Sand, Crushed Stono nnd Gra.vel in 'batches. 

: Cancols l--------------""""T'----------------1 
: 140-F 

11l42-

\ 
1 , 

I 
~ 
! 
, 
I 

I , 

I 

, 

I IfW. I 

I 
I 

I , , 
I 

i 

#146 

. ,,' . ,EE!1'JEEN RATE 

Points in Southern Territory 
(See Item No. 100). 

Rates in Item No. 130 1'1'1.1:3 
14 cents per ton. 

APPLICATION OF :W'I'ERPLAWl' RA'l'.ES 
(A~plics only when reference is made hereto) 

Ro. te S subject to this item apply ot1ly as follows: 

(~) From 0. commorcial producing plo.nt to 0. railhoo.d, hot plant, 
bo.tchine pl~t, sewage disposal plant, concroto article fnetor~ or a 
distrib~ting ~~J oubject to paragraph (c); or 

(b) (Applie3 only for the transportntion of ccld road oil mix 
(otherwise 10'lown ~s "Fl@t Nixn).) From c. hot plant te 0. stockpilo 
in 0. distributing yard, subject to pnro.graph (e). 

(c) The ro.tcs do not apply to any location at which grnding, 
oxcavo.ting, paVing or construction activity is in progress. 

COMMODITIES 

Whon reference is made to this item rates Ilpply for the tro.nspor
't<l.tion ot Jc.he following commodities: (Soc Exception) 

Concrete Aggrcgo.tos and Other Articlos, viz.: 
Gro.vol, stono, crushedl chips or waste" 
}~~1 Cold Road Oil (See Note), Stone, nAturol, not sQwed or 
S@d, finish.cd.. 

Excoption: Ra.tes do not npply on tho cormnodi tics described. in 
,"rom No~ l46. 

Noto: Subject to pungro.ph (b) of: Item No. l42. 

COMMODITIES 

I·ilion rofcronco is made to this item rates apply for tho 
tation of tho following commodities: 

Lighwoight Aggregates, viz.: 
Ash, volcanic, 
Cind.ors, 

Sand, b'Urnt shalo, 
Scoria, volcnnic , 

trnnspor-

Clo.y, burnt or calcinod., 
Pumico, 

Shalo, burnt or ee.le1nod, 
Slag 1 eJCpcndod. 

. I 

if/Addition, Docision No. 52~)52 I 
. J 

EFFECTIVE HAY 15, 1956 

IS3ued by ~lC Public Utilities COmmission.ot tho StiltO ot California, 
San Francisco.. Callfornin. 

Corroction No. 47l 

-9-



Th1rci Revised Page • •• 9-A 
Cancels 

Second Revi~ed Paee ••• 9-A MINIMOM RATE TARIFF NO.7 

I Item SECTION NO.2-DISTANCE RATES (Cone1ude~) 
I No. In Cents p~r Ton , 

i 
" NORTHERN TERRITORY INTERPLANT DIS~~ANCE RATES 

Milos -- RATES (1) 

Commodities o,e d03c:t';i.oed in: , 
But -ItoI:1 No. l44 Item No. 146 Over Not Over ('l~\ (23) -(2) (13) (18) 

I I 

0 1 Z 19 39 ;1 'Z7 I 1 2 26 22 45 t 36 31 
I 2 ;3 Z9, 25 50 I 40 35 ) 4 3~ 28 56 t 1+5 39 I 4 5 34 30 61 49 42 I 

I 
I 5 6 ~~ 3) 67 54 46 
I 6 7 41 36 72 S8 50 7 8 4; 39 78 63 54 8 9 4,~ 41 83 67 58 I 9 10 ~l 44 89 72 62 

I , 
10 11 76 66 .::'., 47 94 .... 
11 12 ;€. 50 100 81 70 12 13 ~ 52 105 85 73 
13 14 61 55 

I 
110 S9 77 r 

" 14 15 "'l~ 57 114 92 80 
',1I¢6148 

15 16 'lr, 59 119 96 83 I 

i 16 17 7.3 61 123 99 86 
17 18 7=--. 64 12S l03 89 18 19 7"1 66 132 107 92 19 20 ~ 6S I l.37 110 95 : I 

I 20 21 ~3:' 71 I 14l 114 98 , 21 22 €..:> 73 I 146 ll8 102 , 22 23 [8 75 151 122 10; I 
: 23 24 ?1 77 155 125 108 

24 25 94 79 160 129 111 

25 26 J 
97 82 165 l33 115 I 

I 26 27 

l 100 84 169 1,7 l18 
27 28 102 86 174 141 121 28 29 105 88 179 144 124 
29 ,0 \ 108 91 183 147 127 " , 

'. 
;0 31 I III 93 188 151 130 
31 32 114 96 193 155 1'4 32 )3 116 98 197 159 137 
33 34 U8 100 202 163 140 
34 35 , 120 102 206 166 14' I 

I 

35 37 I 
125 106 214 172 148 1 

37 39 I 1;30 UO 222 179 154 
39 41 135 lU. 230 186 160 
41 43 I 139 118 238 192 165 
43 45 I l44 122 246 199 171 

I 
I 

I I 



e 
45 50 156 132 266 215 185 50 55 168 142 286 231 199 55 60 180 152 306 247 213 60 65 192 162 327 264 227 65 70 204 172 347 280 241 
70 75 216 182 'J67 296 255 75 eo 227 192 387 312 269 80 85 238 202 407 329 28,) 85 90 249 212 4Z7 345 297 90 95 260 222 447 36l 311 
95 100 271 232 467 ,)77 325 (2) II 10 20 16 l4 

(1) Rates are subject to Items Nos. 96 and 142. Excopt as othor~ 
'Wise provided in Item No. 96 and 1n tho oxplnnntion of (8) I the minim.mn 
'Weight must bo tranoported in one unit of oquipment at one time. 

(2) For each additional 5 m11~D, add to the rAto for 100 mi1ee tho 
~unt shown opposite this reference 

(8) Minimum 'Wt'ight, 8 tOn!! por shipment. 

(13) Minimum woight, 1) tons. 

(lS) Minimumwoight, 18 tons. 

(23) H1nimum weight, 23 tons. 

#Add1t1on ) 
. ~ ... '():-)~ 6Reduct:1on) Decioion No~ V~V .. 'N 

¢Inerease ) 

'" .. 

EFFECTIVE HAY 15, 1956 
.,' . .., ... 

Issued by tho Public Utilit1e~ CommiSSion of the state of California, 
San FranciSCO? California. 

Correction No~ 472 

- 9-A -



First RoVisod 10 ........ 10 
Co.ncols 

Originnl Page ••.•••••••••. 10 It'JINIIvruM RATE 'l'.ARI!iT' NO. 7 

SECTION NO. 3 

RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 

TO DELIVERY ZONES 

*«(1.) (Applios only in Southorn Torritory) Ratos in Soction 
No.2 W'ill not apply to transportation of (;ommoditio3 
from Production Aroas to Dollvol'Y Zon03 for which ro.tes 
o.ro spocil"'1cally providod in this Soction. Rates in 
this Soction '.Ti.ll not apply whore notice 11J gi von to 
tho carrior of tho shippor T3 intention to ship und~r 
tho hO'Ul"ly ratos shown in Section No.4. 

#(b) (Applies only in Northern Territory) Ra.tes ::':''l Section 
No. 2 or Section No.4 Will not apply to tr~3portation 
for which the rates in this Section are applicable. 

'''Chenge ) 
) Docioion No.52952 

IIAddi tiOtl ) 

EFFECTIVE my 15, 1956 

Iooued by the Public Util1t1es Commission of the State of California, 
San Fra.nci~co, Callfo:rnia. 

Correetion No. 473 

-10-



Third Revised Page •••• 10-A 
Cancels 

Second Revised Page ••• 10-A MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.7 

I Item 
I No. 

!*200-A I 

SECTION NO. ; ... RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS TO DELIVERY 
ZO_NES 

RULES GOVERNING BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIONS 

Rules applicable to the descriptions of boundaries of 
Delivery Zones and Production Areas contained in 

this section 

Where streets, railway lines, rights of way of rail
way companies and water courses are used to define bound
aries, the center line or such streets, railway lines, 
rights of way and water courses will constitute the defi
nite boundary line. (See Item No. 20~) 

Unless otherwise noted, where a street is named as 
a boundary line which has an offset at any intersecting 
street, and carries the same name at either side of the 
offset, such portion of the intersecting street encompAS
sed in the offset will become a part or such boundary 
line. Icancels 

I 200 The term "street" as' used above will be synonymo't1s 
I with "avenue", "boulevard", "drive") "lane") "terrace!?, I "road", or other designations thereof. 

! 

'*20$-A 
'Cancels 

205 

Where the term "shore linen is employed as a bound
ary line, such boundary line shall be construed to em
brace any pier or wharf extending into the adjacent body 
or water. 

Where the terms "north") "west", "south" and Iteast" 
are used on a course in the following descriptions, they 
are referenced to the true meridian and indicative of a 
true direction_ 

The term "parallel" as used herein denotes an equi
distant course with relation to the line referred ~o 
whether said line is straight or curved. 

*Wherc section lines are employed in Southern Terri
tory they are in each instance referenced to the . 
San Bernardino Base and Meridian; in Northern Territory 
they are referenced to Mount Diab~o Base and Meridian. 

I, #At the beginning of Northern Territory boundary 
descriptions a name is shown tor convenience in reter-

I ring to the zone or area. This name may also be the 
name ot a city, community, street or other feature; but 
it is not to be construed as extending the bou~daries 
beyond those which follow the name. 

APPLICATION OF ZONE RATES 

~((a) (Applies only in Southern Territory~j Zone 
rates contained in this section will apply to all points 
within the described boundaries of the respective zones, 
provided however, that deliveries may be made to the 
p~operty lines of streets used as the boundaries of de
b.very zones. 

#(b) (Applies only in Northern Territory.) The rates 
in this section apply as follows: 

(1) From a commercial producing plant as de
fined in Items N~s. 10 and 11, located within a 
defined producing area, t~ a railhead, hot plant, 
batching plant, sewage disposal plant 1 conerete . 
article faet~ry or a distributing yard) as 
defined in Items N~s. 10 and 11, located 



within 0. dOn.l'l.cd delivery zonc, subject '1;0 sub
par~graph (3), or 

(2) (Ap~lies only for tho transport~t10n of 
cold roo.c'l oil mix (othoru1se k:lO\'ID us "Plant M1xll)~) 
rrom a hot plant as defined in Itcms Nos. 10 and 
11 , located ~, .. i thin a d~f.inod r;zooducing area to a. 
distributing yard "r1thin a dofined delivery zone, 
~ubjcct to subparagraph (3). 

(3) Unlo~ding sball be effected by ~um~1ng 
into a stock.pile, n fixed receiving hopper or a 
railroad car. 

(l.r) Tl'lo rates do not applj" to any location 
at '"hich gl"aoing, CXc~vtl.t1ng, paving or construe .. 
tion activity is in ~rogress. 

---1--.-___ .-.... . .._... ....... _ ... _ .. _ ...... __ . ._._.. _____ ._-..... __ ., .. _ .. __ _ 

5f20? 

COMMODITIES 

~.'.Tb.en rofc::cncc is ma.(~c to tl"lis 1 tem rates ai',)~jly 
(subject to Item No. 20;) for the transportation or 
the follo,.,1ng cOnlmoCl i ties: (See l:xceptionJ 

Concreto Aegregates anQ 
Gravel, 
Mix~ Cola noad Oil 
~,and. , 

other Articles, viz.: 
Stone, natural 
Chips or "Taste, 

Stone, natural, 
not sa\',red or finished. 

Except1on: r-o:tcs subject to this item "Ti1l not apply 
on tho oommodit1es descr1b€d in Item 
No. 146~ 

----+---------------_ ... -........... _------_..------ ... ~ ... .--. ....... -...... 
ALTERNATIVE APPLICATION Or. DIS~ANCE a\TES 

IN SECTION NO. 2 "IT:'X COHDINATION nATi:S BASED UPON 
),'208 ZONE RATES 

For applicable provisions, see Item No. 125 • 

• ------• .--..- ----~~~,~~ &r ...... _ .. ---.. ... __ -" ........ _ ....... _,~ 

*Change ) t _ 

#Adoi tion) Decision No. 529~2 

----.--------.--.-..- - .... ~----..- -- --~ ~~ ---.-.. ...... -.---....- .' .. _l1li _ .... _. ___ _ 

EFFECTIVE'MAY 1" 19;6 

----------------------.---- ------------------------,-,,---
!ssuea by the Public Utilities Commission or tno State or Cali!orn1 .. 

Correction No. 474 San Francisco, California,' -"---- ------------------------..--,~---.--.......... -
10-A 



~inal FaKe ••• 33-N MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. "I 

Zone SECTION NO. 3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS TO 
No. DELIVERY ZONES 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TERRITORIAL 
#ALPJ!fEDA COtl'NTY-DELIVERY ZONES 

1 PERALTA: Beginninz at the point where U. S. Highway 50 
crosses Wood Street, easterly along U. S. Highway 50 and West 
MacArthur Boulevard to Peralta Street~ southerly alo~ Peralta 
Street in Oakland to Thirty-fourth S~reet, easterly along 
Thirty-fourth Street to San Pablo Avenue) southeas~erly along 
San Pablo Avenue to Market Street, along Market Street to 
Third Street, westerly along Third Street to Campbell Street, 
northerly along Campbell Street to Atlantic Street, westerly 
along Atlantic Street to Wood Street, and return northerly 
along Wood Street to the point of beginningo 

2: BROADWAY: Beginning at the point where Market Street 
: meets the Oakland Inner Harbor, northerly along Market Street 
i to Twelfth Street, easterly along Twelfth Street to its 
I intersection with Fallon Street, along Fallon Street and its 
, prolongation to its meeting with Oakland Inner Harbor and 
:: return along the Oakland shore line of Oakland Inner Harbor 
! to point of beginning, all in the City o£ Oakland. 

3. FIFTH AVENUE: Beginning at the pOint at whieh the 
: ex~ension of Fallon Street meets Oakland Inner Harbor! along 
; sald extension and Fallon Street to Twelfth Street, a ong 
'Twelfth Street to First Avenue, along First Avenue to East 
!15th Street, along East 15th Street to Fifth Avenue, along 
! Fifth Avenue to Ea.st 21st Street 1 along East 21st Street to 
! 19th Avenue, along 19th Avenue and its prolongation to 
I Brooklyn Basin and return along O~(land shore line of 
j Brooklyn Basin and Oakland Inner Harbor to point of beginning, 
! &11 being in the City of Oakland. 
I 

4.: 23RD AVENUE: Beginning at the point where the prolonga-
,tion of 19th Avenue meets Oakla.nd Inner Harbor, along said 

5 

6 

i extension and 19th Avenue to East 21st Street, along East 
: 21st Street to Foothill Boulevard, along Foothill Boulevard 
Ito 35th Avenue, along 35th Avenue and its extension to Tidal 
I Ce.nal, and return along the Oakla.nd shore line of Tidal Canal 
land Brooklyn Basin to the pOint of beginning, all being in the 
Ci ty of Oakland. 

\ PEARL: Beginning at the point where the extension of Oak 
I Street meets the shore line of San FranCisco Bay, along said 
extensi on and. Oak Street 'and its turther extension to the I 
shore line of Tidal Canal, southerly, easterly and northerly a~~ 
the Alameda shore of Tid~l Canal,San L~cndro 3ny and,San Fr~n-, 
CiscodBay to the point of beginnlng, all being in the 'City of i 
AJ.8.r.lea. . 

HIGH: Beginning at the point at which the prolongation 
of 35th Avenue meets the Oakland shore line of Tidal Canal, 
easterly along said extension and 35th Avenue to Foothill 
Boulevard, southerly along Foothill Boulevard to 51st Avenue, 
along 51st Avenue to l~;entworth Avenue, along Wentworth 
Avenue and Edgerley Street to 57th Avenue, westerly along 
57th Avenue and its prolongation to the shore line of 
San Leandro Bay, and return northerly along the Oakland shore 
line of San Leandro Bay and Tidal Canal to point of beginning, 
all being in the City of Oakland. 



7 

9 

10 

66TH AVENUE: Beginning at the point where the prolonga
tion of 57th Avenue moe~s Oakport Street, easterly along said 
prolongation and 57th Avenue to East 17th Street, southerly 
along East 17th Street to 64th Avenue, westerly along 64th 
J...venue to East 14th Street, ~outherly along East 14th Street 
to 82nd Avenue, westerly along S2nd Avenue and its prolonga
tion to Oakport Street, and return northerly along Oakport 
Street to point of beginning, all being in the City of 
Oakland. 

92ND AVENUE: Beginning at the point where the prolonga
tion of 82nd Avenue intersects Oakport Street, easterly along 
said extension and S2nd Avenue to East 14th Street, southerly 
along East 14th Street to l05th Avenue, westerly along l05th 
Avenue to East Shore Freeway, northerly along East Shore . 
Freeway to Hegenberger Road, westerly along Hegenberger Road 
to Oakport Street, and return northerly along Oakport Street 
to point of beginning, all being in the City of Oakland. 

SAN LEANDRO: Beginning at the point at which l05th 
Avenue in Oakland meets East Shore Freeway, easterly along 
l05th Avenue to East 14th Street, southerly along East 14th 
Street to San Leandro Creek, easterly along San leandro Creek 
to Foothill Boulevard, southerly along Foothill Boulevard to 
Sybil Avenue, westerly along Sybil Avenue to East 14th Street, 
northerly along East 14th Street to Castro Street

1 
westerly 

along Castro Street and its prolongation to East ~hore 
Freeway and return northerly along East Shore Freeway to the 
point of beginning. 

SAN LORENZO: Beginning at the intersection of the pro
longation of Castro Street and East Shore Freeway in 
San Leandro, easterly along said prolongation and Castro 
Street to East 14th Street, southerly along East 14th Street 
to Sybil Avenue, easterly along Sybil Avenue to Foothill 
Boulevard, southerly along Foothill Boulevard to Bridge 
Street, westerly along Bridge Street and Grove Way to 
Meekland Avenue, northerly along Meekland Avenue to Blossom 
Way, westerly along Blossom Way to Hathaway Avenue, southerly 
along Hathaway Av~ue to Bartlett Avenue, westerly along 
Bartlett Avenue to Hesperian Boulevard, northerly along 
Hesperian Boulevard to East Shore Freeway, and return north
erly along East Shore Freeway to the point of beginning. 

HA~lARD: Beginning at the intersection of Bartlett 
Avenue and Hesperian Boulevard, easterly along Bartlett 
Avenue to Hathaway Avenue, northerly along Hathaway Avenue 
to Blossom Way, along Blossom Way to Meekland Avenue, south-

I erly along Meekland Avenue to Grove Way, easterly along Grove 
! Way and Bridge Street to Foothill Boulevard, southerly along 
! Foothill Boulevard and Bear Route 9 to Harder Road, westerly 
: along Harder Road to Jackson Street, southwesterly along 
I Jack~on Street to Hesperian Boulevard, and re't::urn northerly 
I along Hesperian Boulevard to the point of beginning. 
I 

I 

#Addition, DeCision No.52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 1.5, 1956 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission or the State or Cali!or~ 

;Correction No. 475 

San Francisco, California~ 

I 
i 
~ 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

Area SECTION NO. 3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 
No. ' TO DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TERRITORIAL (Continued) 
#ALAMEDA COUNTY-PRODUCTION AREAS 

A NILES-CENTERVILLE: Beginning at the Fremont stati~n 
of Southern Pacific Company at the intersection of State 
Highway Route 17 (South Main Street in Centerville) ~n~ 
Fromont Avenue, easterly along Fremont Avenue to its inter
section ~th State Highway Route 9, northerly along Stat,e 
Highway Route 9 to its intersection with Alvarado-Niles Koad, 
northwesterly along Alvarado-Niles Road to Decoto Road, south~ 
westerly along Decoto Road to its intersection with State 
Highway Route 17J and return southerly along State Highway 
Route 17 to the point of beginning. 

B RADUM-ELIOT: Beginning at the intersection of Ray and 
Main Streets in Pleasanton, easterly along Main Street and 
its continuation as Pleasanton-Livermore Road to the inter
section of Isabel Avenue, southerly along Isabel Avenue to 
Vineyard Avenue, westerly along Vineyard Avenue to Ray Street 
and return northerly along Ray Street to the point of begin
ning. Also the plant of Henry J. Kaiser Company located 
north of the Pleasanton-Livermore Road at Radum. 

#Addition, Decision No. 52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

(Issued by the Public Utilities Commission 

Correction No. 476 

of the State of California,l 
San Francisco, CaliforniaJ 

( 
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Zone 
No. 

1 

2 

I 

SECTION NO'~'·)·-· RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS TO 
. DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TER~ITORIAL (Continued) 
#CONTRA COSTA COUNTY-DELIVERY ZONES 

WALNUT: Beginning at the intersection of Orchard Lane 
and State Highway No. 21, thence northwesterly along State 
Highway No. 21 to Vlalker Avenue, easterly along Walker Avenue 
to San Miguel Drive, southeasterly along San Miguel Drive and 
Blackwood Drive to Muirwood Drive, southwesterly along 
Muirwood Drive to State HiGhway No. 21 and return to point of 
beginning. 

CONCORD: Beginning at the bridge on Pacheco Road over 
trJalnut Creek, easterly along Pacheco Road to State Highway 
No. 24 in Concord, northerly along State Highway No. 24 to 
Seal Bluff Road, easterly along Seal Bluff Koad to Port 
Chicago Highway, southerly along Port Chicago Highway to 
Salvio Street, northeasterly along Salvio Street to ~ixth 
Street, $outheaoterly along Sixth Street to Willow Pass Road, 
northeasterly along Willow Pass ~oad to Far.m Bureau Road, 
southeasterly along Farm Bureau Road to Clayton Road~ east
erly along C~ayton Road to Treat Lane, southwesterly along 
Treat Lane to Oak Grove Road, northwesterly alone Oak Grove 
Road and Meadow Lane and its prolongation to Walnut Creek, and 
return northerly along Walnut Creek to the point of beginning. 

#Addition, Decision No. 52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

Issued by the Public Utilities COmmission of the State of California, 
San FranCiSCO, California. 

Correction NO.47? 

-33-0-
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[zone 
I No. 
I 

SECTION NO. 3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 
TO DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TERRITORIAL (Continued) 
#FRESNO COUNTY-DELIVERY ZONES 

1 THORNE: Beginning at the intersection of \~T0St White's 
Bridge Avenue and Teilman AVEmue, northerly along Teilman 
Avenue to Belmont Avenue, e~sterly along Belmont Avenue to 
\'Jeber Avenue (U.S. Highway 99) in Fresno, northwesterly along 
'/!eber Avenue to ~;est Thomas Avenue, along '.'lest and East 
Thomas Avenue to North Broadway, southerly along North 
Broadway and Broadway to El Dorado Street, southwesterly 
along El Dorado Street to Trinity Street, southerly along 
Trinity Street to iJJ'hitc' s Bridge Avenue) and return along 
\orhiters Bridge Avenue and ~?est ~~itefs Bridge J~venue to the 
point of beginning) all being in the City of Fresno. 

I 

I 
ijArea 

No. 
I 

I h 
I 
! 
I 
i 

# FRESNO COUNTY-PRODUCTION J.REAS 

ROCKFIELD: A radius of one mile from Southern Pacific 
I Company Rockfield Station. 

#Addition, Decision No. 52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 I 

\Issued by the Public Utilities 

Correction No. 47$ 
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Zone 
No. 

SECTION NO. 3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 
TO DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPI.ICJ~TION OF TARIFF-TERRITORIAL (Continued) 
#S~CRf~NTO COUNTY.DELIVERY ZONES 

1 A STREET: Beginning at the East Bank of the Sacramento 
River where it is crossed by U.S. Hig~way 40, along. Capitol 
Avenue in Sacramento to lOth. Street, nor~heas~erly along 
10th Street to I Street, southeasterly along I Street to The 
~lestern Pacific Railroad Company right-of-way, northeasterly 
along said right-ot-way to the American River, along the 
south bank of the Am~rican River to the Sacramento River, and 
return along the east bank of the Sacramento River to the 
point of beginning. 

2 BRIGHTON: Be~lnning at 39th Street and M Street in 
Sacramento, southeasterly along M Street and its extension 
to the Southern Pacific Company right-of-way, southeasterly 
alon~the Southern Pacific Company right-of-way to the 
Central California Traction Company right-of-way, along 
Central California Traction Company right-of-way to Stockton 
Boulevard, northwesterly along Stockton Boulevard to 39th 
Street, and return northerly along 39th Street to the point 
of beginning. 

i 
'Are 
I No. I lfSACRA.l\iENTO COUNTY -PRODUCTION AREAS 

A FAIR OAKS: All the area on the south bank of the 
American River within a one-half mile radius of the inter
section of Bridge Street and Citrus Road. 

#Addition, Decision N~2952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

Fssued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
I San FranCiSCO, california_I 

Correction No. 479 

-33-Q-
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/zone 
I No. 

SECTION NO. 3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 
TO DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TERRITORIAL (Continued) 
#SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-DELIVERY ZONES 

· .1 FLORA: Beginning at the intersection of East Sonora 
and South California Streets in Stockton, northerly along 
South and North California Streets to Harding \~ay, easterly 
along Harding Hay to ~'!aterloo Road

i 
northeasterly along 

Ilaterloo Road to E Street, souther y along E Street to East 
Sonora Street, and return westerly along East Sonora Street 
to the point of beginning. 

2 TAYLOR: Beginning at the intersection of Illest Sonora 
and South Lincoln Streets in Stockton, easterly along West 
and East Sonora Streets to South Wilson Way, southerly along 
South Wilson Way to East Charter Street, westerly along East 
Charter Street to Sharps Lane, southerly along Sharps Lane to 
East 12th Street, westerly along East 12th Street, westerly 
along an imaginary line from th~ western end of East 12th 

I Street to the intersection of Horton Avenue and State High
way 50 northerly along State Highway 50 to Mosswood Street, 
westerly along Mosswood Street to Lincoln Street, and return 
northerly along Lincoln Street and South Lincoln Street to 
the point of beginning. 

I I 
, I 

I : 
:Area I 
, No. : #SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY -PRODUCTION AREAS 

A KERLINCER: Beginning at MaCArthur Boulevard and Linne 
Road, south e,long MacArthur BOulevard to the south line, of 
Section 16, Township ) South Range 5 East, west along s~id 
section line to Jefferson Road, north along J~fferson Road 
to Linne Road and return along Linne Road to point of begin
ning. 

#Addi tion, Decision No. C::">9. :;-:> 
..)_ '-'N 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

!Issued by the Public Utilities COmmission of the State of california'I" 
, Correction No. 4S0 San FranCisco, California. 

I 

-33-R'" 
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~one 
! No. 

SECTION NO. :3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 
TO DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TZRRITORIAL (Continued) 
#SAN MATEO COUNTY-DELIVERY ZONES 

1 RAVENS\~OOD: A strip of lan~ one mile wide, lying one-
half mile on each side of the following described center line: 

Beginning at the point where the Southern Pacific Com
pany Dumbarton line crosses 't'lillow Road, northeasterly along 
Willow Road and Dumbarton Highway to the western ~nd of 
Dumbarton Bridge. 

2 MIDDLEFIELD: Beginning at El Camino Real (U.S. Highway 
101) and I,Jatkins Avenue (in Atherton) I northeasterly along 
Vlatkins Avenue to Middlefield Road, northwesterly along 
Middlefield Road to Marsh Road, northeasterly along Marsh 
Road to Eayshore Highway (Bypass U.S. 101), southeasterly 
along Bayshore Highway to the underpass of Southern Pacific 
Company Dumbarton Line, easterly along said Southern PacifiC 
Company Dumbarton Line to the crossing at i~Tillow Road in 
Menlo Park, southwesterly along \Jillow Road to Alberini 
Street, southeasterly along Alberini Street to Ralmar Avenue, 
southerly along Ralmar Avenue to Bay Road, easterly along 
Bay Road to Pulgas Avenue, southerly along Pulgas Avenue to 
San Francisquito Creek, westerly along San Francis~uito Creek 
to El Camino Real, and return northwesterly along ~1 Camino 
Real to the pOint of beginning. 

3 RED~·lOOD: Beginning at El Camino Real and '/[atkins Avenue 
(in Atherton),.1 northwesterly along El Camino Real to Hhipp1e i 
A.venue in Redwood City, northeasterly along ~v'hipple Avenue to I 
the Bayshore Highway (Bypass U.S. Highway 101), southeasterly, 
along said Bayshore Highway to the east bank of Redwood Creek

l along the south oank of Redwood Creek to the north line of ! 
Section 17, TownShip 5, South, Range 3 West; east along said ' 
north line of Section 17 and 16 to the east line of Section 
16, south along said east line of Section 16 and its prolonga , 
tion to a point on Haven Avenue, southeasterly along Haven 
Avenue to Marsh Road, southwesterly along Marsh Road to 
Middlefield Road, southeasterly along Middlefield Road to 
Watkins Avenue, and return southwesterly along Watkins Avenue, 
to the point of beginning. I 

4 SAN Cl..RLOS: Beginning at vJhipple Avenue and El Camino 
Real in Redwood City, northwesterly along El Camino Real to 
Holly Street in San Carlos, northeasterly along Holly Street 
to Bayshore Highway (Bypass u.S. Highway 101), southeasterly 
along said Bayshore Highway to Vlhipple Avenue, and south
westerly along Whipple Avenue to the point of beginning. 

I # Addition, Dooision No. 52952 

! EFFECTIVE 'r-IAY 15, 1956 
!f'':'s'':'s'::'u':''ed~b~y~t~h-e-:::'pu-:b:"'''')l;-::i:-c--;o.U~t-:-i";'''l'':'"i t~l:-' e-s-~ Co-mm-=-io;l-"'s-l:-' o-n-O-:f'~th:-e-'S~;'t-a~t':"e-o"X-:fCII:"".a'"":!l:-'i"'f~o~r~n~ia,~, 
! Correction No. 4$1 San FranCiSCO, California. 
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SECTION NO. 3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 
TO DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TERaITORIAL (Continued) 
#SANTA CLARA COUNTY-DELIVERY ZONES 

UNIVERSITY AVENUE: Beginning at the bridge over San 
FrancisqUito Creek (Santa Clara-San Mateo County line) on 
E1 Camino Real (U.S. Highway 101), easterly along San Francis
quito Creek to Bayshore Highway (Bypass U.S. Highway 101), 
southeasterly along Bayshore Highway to Embarcadero Road; 
southwesterly along Embarcadero Road to El Camino Real and 
return northwesterly along El Camino Real to the points of 
beginning, being all in Palo Alto. 

AL~~ STREET: Beginning at the intersection of Embar
cadero Road and El Camino Real, northeasterly along Embar
cadero Road to Bayshore Highway (Bypass U.S. Highway 101), 
southwesterly along Bayshore Highway to San Antonio Avenue, 
northeasterly along San Antonio Avenue to El Camino Real 
(U.S. Highway 101) and return along El Camino Real to the 
point of beginning. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW: Beginning at the intersection of 
San Antonio Avenue and El Camino Real (U.S. Highway 101) 
along San Antonio Avenue to Bayshore Highway (Bypass U.S. 
Highway 101), along Eayshore High~ay to Alviso~Mountain View 
Road, along AlViso-Mountain View Road to El Carnino Real and 
return along El Camino Real to point of beginning. Includes 
all of Mountain View east of El Camino Real. 

SUNNYVALE: Beginning at the intersection of Alviso
Mountain View Road and El Camino Real (U.S. Highway 101), 
along AlViso-Mountain View Road to Bayshore Highway (Bypass 
U.S. Highway 101), along Bayshore Highway to Laurence Station 
Road, along Laurence Station Road to El Camino Real and re
turn along E1 Camino Real to point of beginning • 

. NORTH TENTH STREET: Beginning at the intersection of 
Bayshore Highway (Bypass U.S. Highway 101) and Brokaw Road, 
along Brokaw Road and its continuation as Schallenberger 
Avenue to the Coyote River, along Coyote River to East Taylor 
Street in San Jose, along East Taylor Street to North Fourth 
Street, along North Fourth Street to Bayshore Highway and 
return along Bayshore Highway to point of beginning. 

ALUM ROCK AVENUE: Beginning at the point at which Mabury 
Road meets the east bank of Coyote River, northeasterly along 
IvIabury Road to King Roa.d, southeasterly along King Road to 
Story Road, southwesterly along Story Road and its extension 
as Keyes Street to South 12th Street, northwesterly along 
South 12th Street to East Taylor Street, northeasterly along 
East Taylor Street to the Coyote River, and return north
westerly along Coyote River to point of beginning. 

STOCKTON AVENUE: Beginning at the intersection of Broka~ 
I Road and Southern Pacii'ic Company right-oi'-way, northeasterly, 

along Brokaw Road to Bayshore Highway (Bypass U.S. Highway 
101), easterly along Bayshore Highway to North Fourth Street, 
southeasterly along North Fourth Street to East Taylor Street 
in San Jose, southw~sterly along East and \lest Taylor Streets 
and Polhemus Street to Stockton Avenue, northwesterly along 
Stockton Avenue to the Southern p~ciric Company right-ot-way 
and return northwesterly along said right-or-way to the 
point of beginning. 



S PHELAN AVENUE: Beginning at Almaden Aven ue and Goodyear 
Street in San Jose, northeasterly along Goodyear Street and 
Keyes Street to Senter Road

i 
southeasterly along Senter' Road 

to Tully Road southw~ster y along Tully Road to Monterey 
Road, (U.S. Highway 101), northwesterly along Monterey Road 
to Stone Avenue, southwesterly and northwesterly along Stone 
Avenue to San Jose Avenue, southwesterly along San Jose 
Avenue to Almaden Road, and return northeasterly along 
Almaden Road and Avenue to pOint of beginning. 

I 9 CUPERTINO; Beginning at the intersection of the 
Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road (State Highway 9) and Stevens Creek 
Road, easterly along Stevens Creek Road to the Saratoga
Santa Clara Road, southerly along Saratoga-Santa Clara 
Road t~ Prospect Road, westerly along Prospect Road to the 
Saratoga-Sunnyvale Road to the point of beginning. 

#Addition, Decision No. St>o-o 
,,-V:;.)tw 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

Issued by the PubliC Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
San FranCiSCO, California. 

Correcti on No. 4$2 

-33-T 
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SECTION NO. 3 - RATES FROM PRODUCTION AREAS 
TO DELIVERY ZONES (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF-TERRITOrl,IAL( Continued) 
#10LO COUNTY-DELIVERY ZONES 

BRYTE: Beginning at the intersection of Sycamore Avenue 
~nd U.S. Highway 40~ northerly along Sycamore Avenue and its 
extension to the west levee of the Sacramento River~ easterly 
and southward along said levee to where it is met by U.S. 
Highway 40, and return along oaid highway to the point of 
beginning. 

#YOLO COUNTY-PRODUCTION AREAS 

EAST CACHE: Beginning at the intersection of Roads 20 
and 96, west along Road 20.to Cache Creek, north along an 
imaginery line across Cache Creek to a point on Road leA, 
east along Road lSA and its prolongation to Cache Creek, 
S outhw.esterly along Cache Creek to Road 96, and return south 
along Road 90 to the point of beginning. 

#Addition~ Decision No. 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

/Issued by the Public Utilities 

I 
I Correction No. 483 

Commission of the State of california,1 
Sa.n FranCiSCO, california.! 

. I 
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Fi t
R-lTES O~ TilIS ~ACE AR: NOT SUBJECT TO PROVISIONS OF SUPPI..EfImNT NO. 11 

rs b:OVl.occ.PQ{~C .)3-S 
CJ..."'lcol~ 

Original Paee •••• 38-S 1JINDM! RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

Item ;;;.t;\./'.I.' .I.UN NO. :3 - 1i.lr.l.'J:;::) t'. ~" MtUl.lUC'r ION IIREilS 1'0 DELI VU<,Y I..<;N~ 
No. IN CENTS PER TON(Concluded) . 

I 
M . .'i.TE:UAL" vi: • : 

Asphaltic Concrete (commonly c.:l.11~d "Hot Stuff")" 
Cold. Road Oil MJ.j,:ture (commonly c~lled "Plant Mix"). 

1 
I 1'0 FROli'. TO FROB. 

(l)San Diego (l)San Diego County (l)San Diego (l)San Dieco County 
CO'Unty Production Are~s County Production .\reas 

Delivery 
G H 

Delivery 
G H Zona:! ' Zono~ 

! 
16 1 100 10$ 81 88 

2 104 110 17 88 94 
293 3 111 116 18 93 98 

I 4 98 102 19 124 130 
.5 10.3 109 20 99 105 

6 88 94 I 21 10$ 111 
7 93 98 22 72 78 
8 98 103 23 S6 63 
9 99 10$ 24 94 98 

10 110 llS 2$ 99 10$ 

11 ll7 123 26 1.37 l42 
I 12 ll9 124 27 4.3 51 
I 1.3 131 1.36 26 54 61 

I 14 138 144 
15 I 143 147 

I I 

i COil.!lJjOD IT IES I as described in Item No. 207 (See Notes 1 ~d 2). 
I 

1 

1:m0M. t2) 
Al:lI:lOM 
County TO (2)Al3meda County Delivor,y Zonos I Produc-

l tion 
Are3~ 

! 
4 5 6 1 1 2 .3 7 

, \1t:l)t2J) ~1t:lH23) ,1t:l (23) (1t:l )(23) (lCS) (23) ,1t))(23) (lCS) ,2.3 L 

A 97 8$ 92 GO 8.3 7.3 77 67 77 67 76 66 76 66 
B 106 93 101 88 92 81 87 76 87 76 86 7$ 86 75 

;.I1~294 TO (~)~lnmodn County Delivory Zones TO (3)Contra Co~t.:l. 
COlm.tyDeli very_ Zone~ 

I" 8 ~ lO_ II 1 _2. 
I (18) (23) (1~) (23) (lb; _(23) (l_tlJ (2) (18) (2;) (lCl) (2_21 
I . 
I A 74 61.. 66 $7 $7 $0 48 40 I - - - -

B 84 74 79 68 73 64 71 60 80 70 95 83 

TO (4; San Mateo County TO (.5 Sant~ Cl~ra County 

! 
Deli very Zones Delivery Zones 

I l _2 3 .4 1 _2 _J 
I I(ll:l) (2;3 I \:;LI:J )\2;3) 1(1t) (23 (It>) (23) ~ 10) (23) (18) (23) (181 (23) 

A 69 6l 79 69 82 71 86 7S 79 69 83 73 81 71 



I 

TO (5)Santa Clara County ~11 very Zona:; 
. 

. 
4 ~ _0_ o. ~ .' ! -Ij- 9 .' 

(ld) (23) lID J2)) Jlb) (23) (In J23) (l~) (23) (18) (23" 

\ 79 69 7;; 6;; 7$ 65 75 65 81 70 86 7S ~ 

B - ... ,101 88 103 90 103 90 115 100 ... ... 
I ... 

FROM TO 
(6)rre~no (6)Fresno FRO{'! (7)San Joaquin TO (7)Sari' Joaquin . 
Countj" County County CO'lmty Doli very 

Production Delivory Production Zones 
.Arc.:). Zone Are 3- .' 

1 1 2, 
(It)) (23 ) (~CU \23) (18} .(2.'3] 

A 166 57 A 8$ 73 85 73 

FRO~ (8) TO (8) Sacra- :'ROJl.l (9) Yolo TO (~I) So.cra- . TO -T9) Yolo 
Sllcr.:llllonto mento County monto County 

County County Production County Delivery 
ProciueUon Delivery 

.\rell 
Delivery Zone Area Zone ZonM 

. - 1 1 2' 1 
(le) 2.3) ,lldJ LiUI l(lt;J~)) (18 (23) 

A 69 60 A ~04 92 113 98 82 71 

NOTE 1. Rates include br1dsc ~nd terry to1l5. 
NOTE 2. The minimum woight sh..:lll be tr.lnsported. in one unit 

of dump truck equipment at one time subjoct to 
Item No. 96. 

(1) For cieoeriptiono of San DiOGO County Production :'Irea:; and Delivery 
Zones seo pages 33-B to 33-L sorie~~ inclusive. 

(2) For deeeriptions ot jlameda County Production ~rea~ and Delivery Zones 
soo pazes 33-111: ane 33-N series. 

0) For do~criptionso1' Contra Costa Dolivcr~r Zones soe pago 33 ... 0 series. 
(~) For descriptions of San Matoo County Delivory Zones soc pa8e 33-$ series. 
(5) For descriptions 0:£ Santo. Cla.rll County Delivory Zones 000 pago 33-T series. 
(6) For de=eri~tions of Freeno County ~oduction .\ro~~ and Delivery Zonc~ SQO 

page 33-P ~eries_ 
(7) For doscriptions ot San Joaquin County Production ~reas and Dolivery Zones 

~eo page 33-& series. 
(8) For deocriptions of S~cramentoCounty Production ~ro3s and Dolivery Zones 

cee page 33-Q serios. 
(9) For descriptions of Yolo County Production ~rcao ~d Delivory Zones see 

page 33-U series. 
(l8) Minimum woight, 18 tons. 

, (23) Min1mum weight" 23 tons. 

# .~dition ) 
6 Roduction ) Docision No. 

EFFECI'm MAY 1$, 1956 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the St:~.te ot Calitornia~ , 

Correction No. 484 
San Francisco, Ca1ifo~nia. 
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e 
Soeond Rovieod P~gQ 39 

Cancelo 
First Rovised Pago •••••. 39 MIlmruN RAtE TARlFF NO. 7 

SECTION NO.4 

HOURl.Y RATES 

R~tos in this Section for trcnsportation within Southam 
Torritory ~ll ~pply only whon notice i~ givon to tho cnrrior, 
before tho tran3port~tion commence:::, of tho shippors' inten
tion to ship Ulldor such rates. Whon such notice is given, 
r~tos in Sections Nos. 2 ~d 3 will not ~pply. 

/lR~tes in this Section -.r.!.ll apply in Northern Torri tory 
for ~ transportation for which rate~ in Section No. 3 are 
not ~pplioablc, oxeopt that when notico ia givon to tho car" 
rior , boforo tho transportation oommoncos, ot tho shippors' 
intontion to ship 'Under the r~to~ in Scction No. 2~ tl'lO ra.tcc 
in this S cation will not becomo o.pplic~blo for the trc.nspor
ta.tion for whioh tho r~tos in Soction No. 2 oro o.pplicable 
in Northorn Torritory, 

#Add:i t:l.on, Decision No, 52952 

EFFECTIVE MA.Y 15, 1956 

Issued by the Public Utili tiOG Commiss1on of tho Sto.to ot California, 
Son ho.nei 3CO, Col1fo:rn1o.. 

Corroction No. 485 
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e 
Fifth Revised Page •••• ~O 

Cancels 
c. 5'437* 

Fourth Revised Pase ••• 40 

I Item 
I No. 

~(300-B 
Caneels 

300-A 

>:910-B 
Cancels 
310-A 

SECTION NO. 4 - HOURLY RATES 

I\Pl-'l.IC •• TION OF RhoTES 

Rates in this section are Hourly Rate~ and apply 
from, to and between points in California subject to 
the description of Southern Territory defined in Item 
No. 100 and Northern Territory defined in Item No. 110. 

(1) 1. NORTHERN TERRITORY: 

The hourly rates are shown in Items 
Nos. 360, 361 and 362. (Rates include Drivers' end 
Helpers' wages.) 

Hourly·rates apply to property, as described 
in Item No. 320, transported for one shipper in one 
unit of dump truck equipment from the time the unit 
of equipment and driver report for service pursuant to 
the shipper's- order to the time of completion of ser
vice under such order. For the purpose~ of this 
paragraph. each "ship;>er's order" sh~ll be deemed to 
embrace service during not more than one 24-hour 
period and f1completion of service" shall mean that 
the unit o! carrier's equipment and driver are 
released by tho shipper from further service during 
that same 24-hour period. (See Note) 

(1) 2. SOUTHERN TERRITORY: 

The hourly rates are shown in Item No. 365. 
(Rates include Drivers' and Helpers' wages.) 

Hourly rates apply to property~ as ~escribed 
in Item No. 320, transported for one shipper in one 
unit of dump truck eqUipment from the time the truck 
and driver report for service pursuant to the shipperfs 
order to the time of completion of the last trip 
under such order. "Trip" for the purpose o£ this 
item sh~ll be deemed to embrace movement in both 
directions, namely, loads from point of origin to 
destination and empty from point of destination to 
the same pOint of origin. (See Note) 

NOTE.-In computing time for assessing hourly rates, 
~llowances may be made for delays occasioned due to 
failure of dump truck equipment or due to time taken 
out for meals. 

INTERTERRITORIAL r-!OVEMENTS 
(a) \~ere the movement orieinatcs within the 

Southern Territory of the State and terminates within the 
Northern Territory of the State, the hourly rates appli- I 
:able shall be those set forth in Item No. 365. 

~:«(b) 'iJhere the movement orieinates wi thin the 
~orthern Ter'ritory of the State and terminates ~'lithin the 
Southern Territory of. the State, the hourly rates appli- ! 
cable shall be those set forth in Items Nos. 360, 361 I 
and 362. I 



I 

; 

i 
I 

I 

1. Northern Territory is divided into districts as 
follows: 

(a) Bay Area District consists or ~,~lameda, 
Contra Cost~, ~iarin, Napa, San Francisco, San ~·.ateo, 
Santa Clara, Solano and Sonoma Counties. 

(b) El Dorado Dist.rict consists of •• 1pine ~ 
Amador, Butte, Calaveras, Colusa, Del l~orte, El 
Dorado, Fresno, Glenn, Humboldt, KillgS, L61~e, 
Lassen, i',';.adera, I~rariposaJ Nendocino, l~lerceci, 
l'll.odoc, ~lonterey, Nevada, Placer, Pluma.s, Sacramento, 
San Senito, San Joaquin, Santa Cruz, Shasta, 
Siskiyou, StaniSlaus

i 
Sutter, Tehama, 'trinity, 

Tuolumne, Tulare 1 Yo 0 and Yu~a Counties. 

(e) Kern District consists of Kern County. 

(d) San Luis Obispo District consists o£San 
LuiS Obispo County. 

2. V~en dump truok equipment moves in two or more 
districts during one day's engagement at hourly rates, tlw 
rate applicable shall be that for the district within 
which the unit of dump truck eouipment and driver 
reported for service pursuant to the shipper's order. 

(l) Fomerly contained in Item No. 330 on Third nevised 
Page 41. 
For Ite~ No. 320 1 formerly shown on this pa~e, 
see Fourth Revised Page 41. 

Y,( Change, ) 
/I Addition ) Decision No.52952 

EFFECTIVE hu·~Y 15 1 1956 

~------------------------------------------------------------~ I 

iIssued by 

I 
Icorrection 

the Public Utilities COLwission of the State of California) 
San Francisco 1 California. 

No. 406 

I--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Fou:th Revised ~e ••••• 41 
Cancels, 

Third ReVised P~ee •••••• ~ mrn..'U'..: RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

It.em 
No. 

I 

I (2) 
I *J20-,C 
I Cnneels 
! .320-B 
I 

! 
*330-C 
Cancels 

I 330-B 
I 

1*34O-A 
I 

: Cancel: 
: .340 
, 

. SECTION NO. 4 HOURLY RNl'ES (Continued) 

COw.:ODITIES 

~tes in this Section ap,ly to the tra.t'l.$portat10n of tho :£.'01-
loyl1ng commodities: 

#~h, volcanic; (1) 
Barium" clay or silicate 

mud compounds, Or.r, oi1-
woll driUingj 

#Cinder:l; (1) 
Clay 
Clinker, cem~nt; 
Concrete: 
~phaltic (commonlY 

called "Hot Stu.:£'f")" 
Premixod" wet; 

Cullot (glacrSI broken or 
crushed); 

Debris: 
From stroet or highway 

maintenance) 
From demolition of 

buildings and struc
tures; 

Enrth; 
Fertilizer; 
Granite" decomposod; 
Gravel; 
loam; 
Mo.nurej 
Mixture, cold road oil 

(commonly called 
lIPlant Mix"); 

lfudl dry, oilwo1l drilling; 

Ore; 
IfPumico " (1) 

Sa.l t cal~e, (crude sul
phate ot :5ods.); 

Sand; 
San~ crushad stone and 

gravol" mixed dry; 
#Scoria., volcanic; (1) 

Shale; 
Slag; 

rlSlw:ry, (mixed sandI dUst, 
crushed stone and/or 
gravel" wet); (1) 

Soapstone, crude, blocks, 
pieces or slabs rough 
quarried or not .furthor 
finished than ~awed or 
chipped on four s:Ldes; 

Stone: 
Cru~od, chip~, wastej 
Natural, bloc~, ,piecos 

or slab~ rough quar
ried, or sawec1., not 
further finishedj 

Talc, cru~OI blOCKS, pieces 
or slabs rough quarriod 
O~ not rurtho~ finished 
than sa.wed or chipped on 
four sides. 

(1) Appliec only in Northern Tp.rritory. 

Item c~coled. See Itom No. 300. 

Item canceled. 

(2) Formerly shovm on Fourth Revised Pllgo 40. 

* Change ) D i i N # Addition) oc s on o. 

EFFECTIVE MAY 1" 19.% 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of tho State of California, 
San FranCisco, California. 

, Correction no. 487 

-41-
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e 
Tenth ReVised Page •••• 42 

Cancels ' 
~1nth Revised PQ.f;e •••• 42 MDrIMUM RATE TARIFF NO.7 

Item SECTION NO. 4 HOURLY RATES (Continued) No~ 

COMMODITIES, a~ doscribed in Item No. 320. 
361 and 362) 

(Items Nos. 360, 

I 
I Level (.;apac1-ey 

NORTHERN TERRITORY (:>ee Itom No. 110) I of Dump 'J:ruek I l3¢dy in Cubic (1) (2)Rntes in Cents por Hour (See Item No. 300) 
J Yards. (See I 

Bay Aroa Diotrict , 
Noto·1 in Item ; 

No. 362) (See Item No. 3l5) 
J but Vo<;ol. A O~o .... _~ _Q<!J~~l. ~ Over Not Over M N 11 N M N J 

, 

S4S 0 2 459 570 386 491 l.iJ4 
I 2 3 $14 625 424 535 485 596 

3 4 572 683 463 574 537 6M I 4 5 641 759 514 632 599 717 
5 6 695 813 551 669 646 764 

: 6 7 762 888 602 728 707 833 ! 7 8 810 936 634 760 7~ 87$ I 8 9 886 1027 695 836 819 960 
, 

9 10 930 1071 725 866 856 997 10 11 971 1112 753. 894 891 1032 
11 12 1010 115l 779 920 922 1063 , 
12 13 104,$ 1186 803 944 952 1093 

, 

, 
13 14 1076 1217 824 965 978 1119 

I 14 15 llOS 1246 844 985 1003 ll4LI. 
15 16 ll31 1272 . 861 1002 1025 1166 

. *36o-J 16 17 1155 1296 877 1018 104.$ 1186 I 

; Cancels 17 18 U85 1326 901 1042 1072 ll93 I 360-1 18 19 1204 l345 914 lOSS 1081 1208 , , 
19 20 1221 l362 925 1066 1102 1223 I , 
20 (3) 17 l7 11 II 14 14 I 

I 

I 

El Dorado District (See Item No. 315) I 
I 
I 
I 0 2 459 570 386 497 434 542 
I 

I 2 .3 514 625 424 53$ 48$ 596 I .3 4 $72 683 463 574 537 648 
I 4 5 639 756 512 629 597 714 5 6 693 810 549 666 644 761 
\ 

6 7 754 877 594 717 699 806 
7 8 802 925 626 749 7JA 848 8 9 858 986 667 79$ 791 919 9 10 902 1030 697 825 828 956 lO 11 943 1071 725 853 863 991 , 

, 11 12 982 1110 751 879 894 1022 , l2 13 1037 1175 79$ 933 944 1082 , 
13 14 1068 1206 816 954 970 1108 

I 14 15 1097 123$ 836 97l.1. 99S 1JJ3 I 1$ 16 1123 1261 853 991 1017 1155 I 

I 



e e 
• 

: 

16 117$ 
I 17 114? 128,$ 869 1007 10.37 17 18 1177 131$ 893 10,31 1064 1202 18 19 1196 l334 906 10L.4 l079 '1217 19 20 1213 1351 917 lOSS 1094 1~2 20 (;3 ) l7 l7 11 11 14 l4_.: 

•• c~ _ •• , • - __ I 

(1) Min1m'Ulll. eharse sha.ll bo the rate tor one hour. . 
(2) For application of Columns A, B and C and Subco1umnG lC 

N, 0 and P see Item No. 362. 
(.3) Add to the rate for 20 cubic yards capacity for oach cUb,i.e yard 

or ~ract1on the roof the amount shown opposito th1~ referenco 
mar .. (r.I'I",+.'\.J'lu~d in Ttem~ Noo. ~61 and '36.2) ..... ~ , 

* Ch:l.n~c ) 
o Increase ) Dec1sion N0.5->9~0> 
6 Reduction) ,... .. )~ 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

!s~ued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 

Correction No. 488 San Francisco, California 

-42 ... 



$~cond Revi~ed tile ... 42-A 
Cancels 

Fir~t ReviMd Pa.~~ •••• L.2-A 
I Item. I No .. SECTION NO. 4 
I 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

HOoru:.y RATES (Continued) 

I 
COMMODITIES, a3 described in Item No. 320 (Items No~. 360> 361 and 362). 

NORTHERN TZRRITORY (Soe IteJll No. llO) 
, Level Capaeity (1) (2) Rates in Cent~ per Hour : or Dump Truck (Sec Item No. 300) ,. 

Bod.:r in Cubic 
Yards. (See Note 
1 in Item No. Kern Di~tr1ct 
362) (See ItcmNo. 3l5) 

But 06Col,. A 06Col. B 06Col. C 
Over Not Over M N M N M N I , 

I , 
I 0 .2 460 573 387 SOO 424 537 
I 2 3 515 628 425 538 473 586 

3 4 573 6$6 464- 577 525 638 , 
4 5 632 747 505 620 579 694 , 

I 

, 5 6 686 SOl 542 657 627 742 : 
I 

6 7 737 g.s2 $77 692 673 7SS 
: 7 8 785 900 609 724 717 83.2 
, 3 9 851 976 660 7SS 778 903 
I 9 10 895 10.20 690 815 816 941 
\ 10 II 936 1061 718 343 34S 973 I 
i 

11 12 975 868 879 1004 I l100 744 
12 13 1010 1135 7M S93 90S 1033 
13 14 1041 ll66 789 914 934 l059 

#,)61 1.4 15 1077 l~S 816 94.4 964 1092 
15 16 1103 1231 8.33 961 984 1112 

16 17 ll27 1255 849 977 1002 ll30 
17 18 1157 12SS 873 1001 1027 1155 
18 19 1188 1322 898 1032 l054 llBB 
19 20 1<05 1339 909 1043 1068 1202 
20 (3) 17 17 II U 14 14 

Sa..."l Luis Obi'spo Distriot (See Item No., 315) : 

06Col. A O~Col. B WCol. C I 
But 

\ Over Not Over M 0' P , M 0 P M ' , 0 P 
I 

46IJ 
I 

0 2 687 57.3 3$7' 614 500 424 651 537 I 
2 .3 515 742 628 425 652 538 473 700 586 I 

I :3 4 573 BOO 6S6 • 464 691 577 525 752 638 I 
I 4 5 63l 861 746 504 734 619 578 808 693 : ) 5 6 685 915 SOO 541 771 656 626 856 741 I . , 
\ 6 7 736 966 851 576 806 69l 672 90.2 787 ; I 

I 7 8 784 1014 899 608 8,3$ 723 723 946 831 I 

I S 9 B35 1070 952 644- 879 761 762 997 B79 
, 9 10 879 lll4 996 674 909 791 800 1035 917 
I 10 11 9a) 1155 1037 702 937 819 B32 1067 949 



I 11 12 959\ ll94 1076 728 963 845 863 1098 980 

I 
12 13 1002 1245 ll23 760 1003 8S1 900 1143 loa 
13 14 1033 1276 ll54 781 10.24 902 9.26 ll69 1047 

i 14 15 1062 1305 1183 SOl 104.4 9.22 949 ll92 1070 
I 
~ 15 16 10S8 1331 1209 818 1061 939 969 1212 1090 
: 
I 

16 17 1134 1399 1266 856 1121 988 1009 lZ74 ll4l 
I 17 18 1164 1429 1287 880 1145 1003 1034 1299 1157 

18 19 1183 1448 1306 893 115S 1016 1049 .1314 ll72 
, 19 20 1200 1465 1323 904 1169 1027 1063 1328 lls6 

~o (3) 17 17 17 11 II II 14 14 14 

I 

(1) Minimum charge 5hal1 be the rate tor one hour. 
(2) For application of Co1\llll1'l3 AI E and C and Subcol\llll1'l!! M, N" 0 and P, 

see Item No. 362. 
(3) Add to the ~ate for 20 cubic yards capacity ~or each cubic yard or 

traction thereo! the amount shown oPPQoite this re!erenee mark. 

, (Continued in Item No. 362) 
I 

For Item No. 365" formerly shown on this page, ~ee Original Page 42-C. 

# Addition ) 
o Increase ) Decision No. 

I 6 Red.uction ) 

I 
I EFFECTIVE MAY 15" 1956 
\ 

I 
I Isoued by the Public Uti1itiea Commisoion of the State of California" 
I San Francisco, California. 
I 

! Correction No. 4S9 
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Original Page ....... 42-:8 MININUM RATE TARIFF NO. 7 
, Item i SECl'ION NO. 4 - HOURLY RATES (Continueci) 
i No. 

CO!·jHODITIES AS DESCRIBED IN ITEM NO. ~20 , (Items Nos. 360, 361 and 362) 
COLUMN "A" r(l.t~s apply whore the loading is performed by power loa.ding 

device, excepting processed 3Qnd" gravel or crushed stone 
in 3toelcpilo3 at a commere1a.l prod.uc1ng plo.nt., a.t point of 

i 
consumption or at intermediate point of trnnofer. A hopper 

, chuto or bunker ohall not be doem~d to be a power loading 
, deviee. 
, 
I COLUMN "E" ra.tes apply where the loading is performed by hand and where 
I the avorago mile ago or the veh1ele does not e~:eoed. eight 
I , milee per ho'\ll!" tor tho period ot time the vohicle 13 in \l.SC 

I 

: 
oa.ch day. 

I 
I COLUMN "C" ratoo apply where tre.nsporto.tion or loo-ding is \mdor con-I 
I #362 ditions other than described under application of 
I 
I Col'lJ:lln "All or Colu:nn "B" ro.tos. 
I , 

S'OBCOLUHN "M" rates apply on all days except the days on whi eh the :lu'b-I 

I col'Ulllll "N"" "0" or "P" ra.tes apply. 
I 

I 
SUBCOLUl;m liNn rate s apply on evory Saturday snd S'Unday QJld on January 1, 

I Fobr\Ulrj" 22" May 30" July 4" September 9" Decexnbor 25" 
I tho d.o.y each year proclaimod by the President of the I 
I United States to be celeor~ted ~3 L~bor D~y and the d~y I 

I so proclaimed ~~ Th~sg1ving Dny. 
I 

1 
SUBCOL'OlvlN "0" rates apply on every Swday ...:md on the hoJ.id.o.ys shown in 

SUbcol'Ullln IlN" a.bove. 
I 

SUECOLm·m "PI! ra.te~ apply on every Saturday. 
I 

~rO'l'E 1. -Level capa.ei ty of D'I.UIlp Truck body meonl'J tho oubieo.l con-
tent of tllC body (including the bodies of all trailers , or semitro.ilors 

i in tho uni't of equipmont) in cubic yards ~culated 'by m'l.11 t1plying the 
inside length by tho average insido ~dth and tho avorage inside height 

, of tho sides of the body" ineluding temporary side boo.rds, and end 
I boards, if such bonrds are used l with no Illlowance for the crown of I 

I tho load or for low hoad board or low tail gate. I 

I In the case of a Dump Truck body not constructed for use of a 

I tail ga. tc (such as the so-called "rock body")" tho inside leneth shall 
be doomed to moan tho a.verage of tho moasur~ont along the top of the 

I sides from tho in~ido of the head board to the point of tho angle 
where the sides oro diverted downward to moot the floor" and thE) 
measurcmon t Illong the noor from tho insido ot tho head board to tho 
end of tho body. 

\ 

IIAdd1 tion, Docision No. 52952 
; 

\ EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 I 

I , Issued by the Public Utili tics Commission of the Stato 0:£ Ccli1'ornio." , 
San Francisco" California. 

I Correction No. 490 , 
I 

" . 



Itom 
No.-

: (2) :36$-.A. 
: .. 0"'-"1001s 
: \ 36$ 

.......... gINJ:.rtJi I RAXE TARIFF NO. 7 

S~'l'ION NO. 1J. HOURLY RATES (Concluded) 

CO~'~ODITIESJ as described in Item No. 320. 

COL'O:lN !fAil rato", apply whoro tho loaci1ng 10 PQr.1."ormod by po't;lor loading 
dev1c0, oxcopting procoss0d s~d, gravel or crushed stone 
in stock pilos ~t a commcrci~l producing plont. at point o~ 
con~umpt1on or at intormodiato point or trnn~fcr. A hopper 
chute ~r bunkor ~hnll not bo doomed to bo a power loading 
dovice. 

COLU7loT "Bf! rato~ npply wh.oro tho loading is performed by hDJ'ld c.nd 
whcr~ tho avera go mile~go ot tho vehiclo docs not oxcood 
oight roilo~ per hour for tho poriod of timo tho voh1elo 
10 in usc ~ach day. 

COLlr.,lN "crr rlltes 3.PPly where transportation or loading is under condi
tions othor thM doscri'bod \U'l.dor .... pp1ic:l.tion of Col't.lmn "A" 
I"Ir Column "Brr ratos. 

Lovol c.o.p3.ci ty 
of Dump Truck 
Bodr in Cubic 

Ya.rds 
(Seo Noto 1) 

Ovor But Not Over 
o :3 
:3 4 
4 5 
5 6 
6 7 
7 8 
8 9 
9 10 

10 11 
II l2 
12 13 
13 l1J. 
14 15 
15 16 
l6 17 
17 18 
18 19 
19 20 
20 Add to rate for 20 

cubic yards capacity 
for e~ch cubic yard 
or fr:l.ction thoroo£--

'::)UI,J,j."l'j,tjN" '.L'J:;li.t(..L'.L'UJ:o'.l 

(Soo Item No. 100) 
(1) Ratos in Cents Per Hour 

_(Sec Itell No. PO) {See Note 2) 
, Column A. Colu.-nn ~ .Column C 

48$ 
$20 
$60 
600 
640 
685 
725 
760 
795 
840 
880 
90; 
9.30 
965 
990 

101$ 
1040 
1065 

369 
395 
1A4 
W6 
480 
530 
56> 
595 
624 
668 
690 
7lS 
735 
778 
808 
838 
868 
898 

:30 

480 
515 
545 
580 
615 
61.6 
680 
715 
750 
73$ 
825 
850 
875 
900 
925 
950 
97$ 

1000 

(1) :'!inimUlll. chargo shall be tho r.:lto for one hour. 

NOTE l.-L~vol co.po.city o~ Dump Truck body mo~ the cubical 
cont~nt of the bodr in cubic ynrds cnlculo.tod by multiplying tho 
insido longth by tho nvorneo insido width ~nd the cyorngo ins1ao 
hoight of the sides of the body, including t~poro.ry side boards" 
if such bo~rds ~re used" \vith no allowance for the crown ot the 
loc.d or for low hoad bo~rd or loW' tl!il gate. 



In the cnse of .:I. Dump Truck body not constrUcted ror usc of 
a t.lil gnte (:luch DoS th.e so-e~lled "roek bodyll)", thQ ineido length 
shall be deemed to mQ~ the ~vorago of tho moa5utoment along the 
top of the sides from the insido of tho ho~d board to the point 
of the anglo whoro tho ~idos arc diverted downw~d to meot tho 
floor, o.nd the measurement Oolong tht) noor from tho inside of the 
head board to tho .end of tho boay. 

, , 

NOTE 2.-(n) For transportation servico £urnishad under this 
1tcx:l on Sund.a.ys o.nd/ or Nevt Yoar':l Xl.:l.:?,,, Momori:ll Day, Fourth of 
J'Jly, lAbor Day" Th~~giVing DOoY, ChristmAS Day, 

(1) Tho "'pplicablo hour~ ratos" oxcept for 
tr.lnBporto.tion, or1g1no.ting in !nyo or 
UOno Countio~" sha.ll be C2.50 an hour 
in excess of thoso sot forth olbovo. 

(2) tho applicablo hourly ra.tos for trans
portoltion or1gin.:l.t1ng in !nyo or ~ono 
Count1o:l sh.lll bo ~.2; an h.our in 
cxce:l~ of those set forth.abovo. 

. . 

(b) Except. olS othorwise proVidod by p~olgr::~ph (ol) 
of this Note, tho olpPl1co.blo hourly roltcs for trnnsportD.t1on 
furnishod on Saturdays or during poriods in OXCOSS of 8 hours 
in a.ny ono shUt sMll bo 4;,'1.25 :.m hour in excOss of thoso sot 
forth abovo. 

*(2) Formerly ~hown on F1rst Rev:i.ood. Page 42-A • 

. * Cha.1lge, Deeis1 on No. 52952 

Issuod by tho Public Utilitios Cocmiosionof tho Stolto or C~1rorn10, 
s~ Fr~cisco, C~lirornia. 

Corroction No. 49l 

- 42-c -
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First ReVised p~cc •••••••• 43 
Cancels 

Original Pago •••••••••••• • L~) MIlr.tNUM Rf.TE: TARIFF NO. 7 

SECTION NO. 5 

*PO~$ OF SHIPPINC DOCUMENTS 

TO vlHICH REFEr-.ENCE IS MADE IN 

ITEM NO. 93 

*Change, Dccicion No. 52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

Issued by the Public Utili ties Commission of tho State of California., 
So.n Fro.nci3co I CaJ.1!'ornill. 

Correction No. 492 

-43-



e 
Fire;t ReVisod Page •••• w.. 

Cmlccls 
Original p~so ••••••••• 44 
I 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

SECTION NO. 5 - FORMS OF SHIPPING DOC~~S 
.. "It om No. 370-A Cancols 370 

SHIPPJNO ORDER A~ND FREIGHT BILL 
·:~(F'or usc in connection ~',"ith trar.sport~tion not covored by 

Ito~ No~. )7S~ 380 and 38S) 

Date Bill No. 
Truck No. Pormit No. 
Levol Capacity or aoa:y cubic yards. Shippor's No. 

Namo 0'£ Carrier 
(Name ot carrier mu~t bo tho same a~ ~hawn on pormit) 

Namo ot Shippor 
Addres~ of Shipper 
Name or Consigneo 
Address et Consigneo 

, 

Precise POint of Origin 
( Production Area tottor (Zone rates only.) 
I 

Prociso Foint of Dostination I For Usc Delivery Zone No. (Zono ratoD only.) 
I "rith I Distance in Miles (Distance rates only.) 
I Distance 
I or Weight ot I::ih1pmc;,nt ! 
\ Zone Kind of in Tons or .ri.mQunt of Rate in Cent~ 
I Hator1al Load L~ Cubic Yards Per Ton Cha.rgos 
1 

Ra.tes 

I I 
! I 
I , 

FOR USE t,r:rTH HOTJRLY RATES 
; 'rimo 1'or , 
I Starting Ending Elapsod Deductions com~tation 
, Service Timo Tir:lo Time (1) or argos Rate Charp.:os 
Fi:-st Tri'P ~ xxx ~ !ICQC 

.Last Trip 
, RUMin~ ~ (2) 

. .Last Trip 
~ : Unloadin~ I 

Total (3) I 
Acco~sorl.al Charges 

'Driver's SiGnaturo Holpors t Charges 

Received 'by 
Othor Chargos 
Prepaid 

~o~1gneo ~ecoipt Tota.l to COlloct 

(1) Shovr timo not chargeable, :Juch as time for mca~" and. f'ailuro of 
oquipment. Any d.eduction must bo fully oxplainod. 

(2) Snail double tho running time of tho la~t trip. . (3) ShO'l" doublo tho r\lM.1ng time of the Jo. st trl.p plus the time from 
starting of' first trip to starting of last trip plus unloading tim~ of' 
last load. : 

This rocord i:l to 'be l'ota1nca tor a period 0'£ not l~ss than threo years. ! 
I 

i * Chango" Docision No. 52~5~ 

Issued by the Public Utilities Cocmi$sion of' the State of California" 
Correction 'No. 493 San Franc1::co" Cal1tornio.. 



Original Page •••• 4S MIND¥1'!.JU RATE TARIFF NO. 1 

SECTION NO. $ - FORMS OF SHIPPINC DOCUMENTS 

# Item No. 37$ 

SHIPP INC ORDER AND FREIGHT BILL 
(For use 1n connection with transportation ~ubject 

to Northern Territory hourly rates) , 
, 
, Date 131ll. No. 
, 
, 

Truck or Tractor No. Tr~iler No. or No~. Permit No .. 

Level Capacity of Body cubic yards Shipper's No. 

Carrier 
C ~ ohown on permi t ) 

Shipper Billing .Address 

, Starting Point of SerVice: Miles Traveled at Hand Loading Rates -
Type 01' SerVice ::>erVicc -UOductible Not 

, Loading Start End T1mo Time RD.t0 Frei~ht Chs.r&e , 
, 
I 
I 

, 
, 

I 
, I I 

, 

I 
Total Freight Charges 

J Acce~~orial Charges: 
! 

I 
Total Accc~~orial Charges 

Total 

l 
t 
fXPlanation of Deductible Time~ Propaid.: 
I 

Total to Colloct 
, 

\ Date P.::dd 
I 
I 

?ri vcr" s $ignature 
, This record i~ to be retained for a poriod of not less than throe yeare, 

t:;/_)('b~2 
# Addition, Decision N~. " ~~ 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of CaliforniD.1 
San Francisco" California. 

Correction No. 494 

-4$-



Or1~1n.11 mgt! ......... 46 Iv!INJl.ruM RATE TARIFF NO. 7 

SECTION NO. 5 - FOP.MS OF SHIPPING DOCtJNENrS 
lItem No. 380 ' . 

.... 
SHIPPDITC ORDEr. ~JD mIGHT BItt 

(For ~e by underlying carriero in eonnoetion with 
transportation ~ubjeet to Northern Territory hourly rates) 

na.to Bill No._ 

,TruCk or Tractor No. Tra11,~r No. or Nos .. Per:Dit No .. _ .. 
~vel Capo.c1t~~ or Bod1 cubic yardo Ovcrlyine Corriort~ No. 

r::: ouine Carrier 
(As ohown on pe~t) 

Ovorlyine Ca.rrier Address 

Shipper - Hiles Trnvclod at 
. Sto.rl1r1t Po1l'lt or Service Hand Load1n~' Rateo 

I Typo of SerVice Service I Deductible Net 
T..()Ad i!\~ StIl'l"t E'l'IN T'imA TimA RatA F'l"~i"ht Chl'\.!'PA 

." .. 

I 
' " 

I 
I ! I 
I j 

I 
I 

Accessorial Chartos: Total Fre1tht Chargos 

Total Accessorial ChDr~es 

Servico performed Total Chnrgcs 
WOoS )ontiro11 within tho corporo.te 
was not)l1mits of a sinele city 

IEXPlanation of deductiblo time: 

I u.,ss: 
(a) , 

I 
(b~ I 

t (c I 
I Total Deduetiono 

! Driver's Signature Total to Collect 
I 
I Date Paid 

I Ovorlying Car.ier I s Signature 

1 This record is to be retained for a period of not les, than three years. 
I 
\ 

# Addition, Decision No. 52952 

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1956 

Issued by the Public Util1tieo Commissio%'l or the State or CBl11'ornia, 
San Francisco, CQl1£orn1a. 

Correct:ton No. J.eS -



Or1&in~1 Pnge .~ 47 
e 

MDUMUM RATE TARIFF NO.7 
I 

SECTION NO. 5 - FORMS OF SHIPPING DOCUM&~TS 

#rtem No. 385 

SHIPPING ORDER AND FREIGHT BILL 
(For USO oy underlying carriero 1n connection with trans-
portation Bubjeet to Northern Territory tonnage rato~.) 

Date Bill No. 

Truck or Tractor No. ~railer No. or Nos. Permit No. - -
I 

Overlying Carrier'5 No. 
I 

! 
i I~~uing Carrier 

(As shown on permit) 
: 

I OVerlying Carrier .Addre~s 

': From ShiJ:.'l'er 
I (Plant and Production Area) 
I 

~ To County 
I (Plant and Deli~ry Zone or othor 

definition of point ot destination) 
Miles 

I 
I 

i Wel.ght .Kate in ~ents I 

Kind of Material in Ton~ Per Ton Charges 

I ! , 
I 

I I 

I I 

! 

; 
I 

Accessorial Charges 

Tot~l Charges 

Les:J : 
(3) 
(b) 
(c) 

I 

:, Driver':! Signature Total Deductions 

I Overlying Carrier's Total to Collect 
Sisnature 

Date Paid. 
I 

This record is to be retained by the underlying carrier tor 3 period of 
not less than throo yoars. 

END OF TAR:FF 

I 

I # Addition, Decision No. e;:, I .> ~y:' .~ v"- ... J,.. 
i 

Issued by tho Public Utilitios Commission of the State of California, 

Correction No. lJ.96 
San Franeieeo, California. 

-47-


